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PINAY GIVEN VOTE 
OF CONFIDENCE AS 
GAULLISTS SPLI 

60-Year-Old Premier 
Bids For Coalition 

PARIS, March 7, 
inay began to search 

d indications that the 
at least as difficult as 

ay surprised both his 
gnt when the National 

France's new Premier, Antoine P 
at 8.30 G.M.T. for his Ministers ami 
task of forming a Cabinet might be 
his investiture. Sixty-year-old Pin 
political friends and enemies last ni 
Assembly approved him as the nation’s fifteenth post-war Premier by a 324 to 206 vote. His success was due to 27 votes of Gaullists who refused to heed their chief General Charles De Gaulle’s orders. 

Antoine Pinay, swept into office as Premier by this surprise split in De Gaullist ranks, last night 
faced the harder task of getting 
together a Conservative Coalition Cabinet which the French Par- 
liament would accept. 

Hydro-Electric 
Scheme Goes On 
Well In St. Vincent 

His Honour W 
ministrator of St 

Pinay’s Cabinet, the twentieth 
in France since the Liberation, . F. Coutts, Ad- would be the first coalition of the - Vincent is now Right. Perhaps that explained| in Barbados on a_ short. visit the absence of ulation as to] awaiting the S.S Golfito for Eng- who might be called to fill it.| land where he wiil be going on Pinay himself declared he had no| leave for about six months. plans, saying: “I will consult my 

é 
He arrived yesterday morning friends.” by the Lady Rodney accom. Earlier in his policy  state-'!panied by his wife and two ment to Parliament which pre- 

ceded his confirmation by an 
11—vote margin as Premier he 
hinted he would probably keep 
Schuman in the post of Foreign 
Minister, 

Observers thought that wartime 
Premiers Reynaud and Dala 
might also get posts. 

Revolt 

._ De Gaulle meanwhile 
internal revolt of his political 
group. None could say yet just 
how serious it was, but 27 of his 
supporters flouted his lead by 
voting Pinay to Premiership. 
‘Two had gone further and openly 
resigned to show their disagree- 
ment with De Gaulle’s policy. 

“The General will hold a press 
conference on Monday,” was all 
they would say. 

If De Gaulle who peovients: 
handled his yy with almost 

mili * stipe deeides to 
infow coe the dissentients who 
voted for Pinay, he will cut his 
party’s strength in the Assembly 
to 90 leaving the Communists 

children, and is staying at the Sea View Guest House. 

Mr. Coutts said that the Col- onial Development Corporation 
hydro-electric scheme in St. 
Vincent is going on quite well and 
they are hoping to have every- thing finished by about October. The scheme will fupply electricity 
to Kingstown, eorgetown, and 
the Windward side of the island 
generally, 
_He said that there is the pos- 

sibility of erecting a central 
arrowroot factory towards the end 
of the year. It will be situated 
near Colonnarie on the wind- 
ward coast and when completed, 
it will be powered by the hydro- 
electric scheme. 

With regard to housing he 
said that quite a lot has been 
done for aided self help housing 
schemes for the rural areas. The 
last_ one just completed is the 
slum clearance near Mt, Bentinck 
sugar factory, the only sugar fac- 
tory on the island. 

During Mr, Coutts absence from 

faced 

with 100 deputies as the largest) the colony, Mr. C. B. Gibbs, group in the House. Few thought Assistant Administrator is acting 
he would go so far as that. Administrator. 

The rebel wing of General 
Charles De Gaulle’s Rally of the 
French People whose votes last 
nighf gave the Premiership to 
Moderate Conservative Antoine 
Pinay have no intention of quit- 
ting their party, one of them told 
United Press today. 

No Foundation 

“There is talk of a spiit—but 
there is no foundation for that” 
Pierre oe “_ ailate at doe 
support Pinay but 01 \O~ 
ing so for the spoils of office 
never crossed our minds,” he 
added. 

“The fact that we voted for 
Pinay does not mean we are 
leaving the pasty.” But two of 
the 27 “rebel” voters have already | 
resigned. One of them, Fred- 
erik Dupont, said in his letter of 
resignation: “I consider the de- 
cision of the Party to vote against 
Pinay so grave in its consequenc- 
es for France that I can no longer 
associate myself with it,” 

After heated Se agg of pe 
arliament: group, the majori- 
= of Gaullists had .decided to March 7. 
abstain in the investiture vote] More than 275 persons were in- 
because they felt that Pinay had} jured last night, 32 of them seri- 
not gone far enough in his pro-|ously, when a huge section of 
posals for constitutional changeS.|:emporary stands at an ice show 

  

Rowallan Delayed : 
Scouts Disappointed 

ANTIGUA, March 7, 
Lord Rowallan was expected in 

his flight has been delayed 24 
hours. 

* . 

Yesterday three scouts, Ronald 
Banes, James Michael and Dennis 
Bowers accepted tremendous dis- 
appointment with a i 

Every effort to obtain passages 
to send them to the Jamboree in 
Jemaica failed. Finally they were 
taken to Coolidge Field in hc pes of 
getting even one seat but they had 
no luck, 

275 Injured 
BALTIMORE, Maryland, 

* 

    

Reasons for the rebels’ support collapsed. 
of Pinay are believed to be:!  « massive section holding about 1. objection of their electors to/ eo, men, women and children! 

association with the Com, .crashed a few minutes before the 
riol opening of an ice skating exhibi- 

their 
munists in the Opposition. 2 
desire to show President Au 

  

t a rity without the|tion ‘under the promotion of Sonja 
Socialists is gn a Henie, former Olympic —— 

—vU.-P. —UP. 

  

Superior U.N. Tactics 
Hold Reds At Bay 

‘ WASHINGTON, March 7, 
Russia’s MIG and United Nations F86 Sabres are bat- 

tling in a 70-mile stretch of Korean air space between the 
Yalu and Chongchun Rivers which seems likely to remain 
No Man’s Land. : ; 

It is doubtful whether either jet force under to-day’s 
conditions could drive out or destroy the other. 

oa “Badly ~ outnumbered Sabre 
forces however have kept suffi- 
cient control in the Yula~Chong- 
chun area to prevent Red air 
activities from hindering United 
Nations air and ground operations 
against Communist ground forces. 
That meets the classic require- 
ments of air superiority, 

Noi enough credit can be given 
to the pilots of two Sabre wings. 
‘he Fourth and Fifty-first, who 
have been carrying the battle to 
the M.I.Gs. against odds ranging 

| from one to three to one to six. 
| Their superior tactics and train- 
ing nas been the major factor in 
overcoming Communist numeri- 
cal superiority They also have     

yf 

   
   

    

capitalized fully on defects in Red 
tactics—failure in combat to keep 
the altitude advantage 

| Sabre pilots mostiy are in their “Hello, Meteorologica early twenties, not long out of 
Office? Could you please tre schools. But they are give me the exact times...?”’ led by veterans of World War II. 

—U.P. 

  

Antigua today from Jamaica but !Q—684 

B.T.CisSpring 
Big Sweep 
Drawn 

Several persons 
Turf Club Officials, 
and holders of tickets and 
other interested parties were 
in the Grand Stand at the 
Garrison Savannah yesterday 
afternoon, when shortly after 
4 o'clock the draw for the 

including 

Big Sweep of the B.T.C’s] 
Spring Meeting began. 

The meeting ends to-day, 

HORSES DRAWN 
A—4361, 9202, 6387, 
B—4177, 1581, 3591. 
C—2267, 9609; 
D—6550, 2080, 7471. 
E—8284, 7541, 8490. F—4575. 
G—6721, 
J—0814, 6260, 3827, 7448. 
K—4915, 
L—7900, 5512, 8778, 2880. M—3877, 1407. 
|N—6470, 8431, 
jO—0195, 6105, 
P—1127, 4677. 

, 7286, 

9991. 
8227. 

U—7505, 4438, 
V—5754, 1658 
W—2214, 3898. 
X—7406, 
Y—2460. 
Z—0679, 7839, 7414. 
AA—3132, 
BB—1763, 0481, 8551. 
CC—4290; 
EE—5882, 9054, 9247, 7729, 8872, 

7424 
FF—3164. 
GG—6612. 
YTH—17796, 6405, 4966, 5444. 

MORRIS SKINNER, 
J, D. CHANDLER 
BOVELL & SK E, 

per H.R. LEACH, 
7th March, 1962. 

60 OTHER PRIZES 
A—8982, 8256, 9506, 
C—4036, 9996, 0149. 
D—2643, 7129. 
E—6089, 6665, 1850. 
F—5045, 7602, 
G—9761. 
H—8805, 7322, 5009. 
I—3323, 4247, 9842, 0010, 0609. 
J—7726. 
K—3515, 8773. 
M—0104. 
O—0158, 4265. 
P—2330, 3655, 5200. 

4 

1944. 
2267, 3304, 

R—8086, 5689, 6576, 1695 | 
T—7420. 
U—1832, 8996. 
V—0263. 
W—0863, 1987, 3005. 
Y—5762, 5218, 5839, 0567. 
Z—4780, 3937. 
BB—4277. 
CC—0630, 4142, 1179, 0317 
DD—5259, 6031. 
EE—6935, 4243. 
GG—-4534, 8537. 

MORRIS SKINNER, 

    

J. D. CHANDLER 
BOVELL & SKEETER, 

per H. R. LEACH, 
7th March, 1952, 

P * 

Rocks Substituted 
For Watches 

NEW YORK, March 7. 
Police and airlines officiais 

sought Friday to determine how 
nine cases filled with rocks, won 
ingots, and cardboard boxes were 
substituted for $23,000 worth of 
watches in an air freight ship- 
ment to Switzerland. 

The deception was discovered 
when one of the cases was broken 
while being unloaded yesterday 
from a National Airlines Plane. 
Brown rocks tumbled out and the 
suspicious handler of the cargo 
notified Customs officials.—(U.P.) 

®y . . 

Churchill Will 
Present F.A. Cup 

LONDON, March 7. 
Prime Minister Winston Church- 

ill will present the Football As- 
sociation’s cup to the winning 
team at the soccer cup final here 
May 3, it was announced. 

The cup is normally awarded by 
the sovereign but the Queen will] y 
still be in mourning for her fath- 
er. This will be the first time the 
Prime Minister has awarded the 
cup, the mest coveted prize in 
British soccer.—(C.P.) 

  

Notonite Carries Top 
Notonite carries top weight at 

the third day of the B.T.C. Spring 
Meeting today. Following are the 
handicap 

Race No. 18 

(March Handicap) 

TIBERIAN LADY 107 Ibs. 
SLAINTE ...... 112 ,, 
FLIBUXCE ......... 113 | 
PEPPER WINE ....., 115 |, 

sellers} 

  

   
     

  

SATURDAY, MARCY §, 
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| 

MR. E. F. H. de VRIENDT, new Secretary 
of hisetwo-day visit to Barbados at a Press 
Trinidad to-day. 

Personal. Contact 
| More Effective 
Than Correspondence 

MR. E. F. H. de VRIENDT, new Secretary General of 
the Caribbean Commission, told a Press Conference at 
Hastings House yesterday that as Head of the Secretariat 
of the-Commission, he will “endeavour to establish as much 

a8 possible personal contact between senior members of 
the Secretariat and leading officials from the local terri- 
tories,” because he believed that far more could be achieved 
by short personal conversations than by any large amount 
of correspondence. * 
Mr. de Vriendt succeeded Mr, 

Lawrence Cramer as Secretary 
General of the Caribbean Commis- 
sion on the Ist of January, 1952, 
and is paying his first visit to 
Barbados for the specific rarpee 

on His of making courtesy calls 

General of the Caribbean 

  

eH , 

Bevan Calls 
_ “High Court” 

    

Excellency the Governor, Heads|| ~ LONDON, March 7. of local Government Depart- Bont civiaes 3 Pe, ee 
ments and. other loading pune a io bettie den ‘or é 
personalities, over whose ing- a, ‘ a P gg 
ness to co-operate he is very Rint Gh, s., . 
éppreciative. He also took the Left Ma jemen' ee an: 
opportunity to review with ft-wing rebel  Aneurin 
George Seel, British Co-C! Bevan in Britain's most 

dramatic political storm of man, the highlights of the acti the last decade. ties of the Commission. 
Of Dutch nationality, the Bevan struck a surprise 

new Head of the Central Secre- por last net by demand- 
tariat at Kent House, Port-of- pe ina call to | Spain, is of sturdy build, and Pant Secretary Morgan 
just over six feet tall. He speaks hillips, an immediate meet- 
English almost without accent, ing of the Labour National 
and has had some twenty-six|| Executive — the — Party’s 
years’ experience in Secretarial High Court”—to debate the 

present issue, 
work and management, The issue boiled over in Mr. de Vriendt is keenly inter- 
ested in the field of activities|} Parliament ednesday which the Commission has un~ ber Bevan and 56 other dertaken to look after, and lays ae ri ted the great emphasis on the “regional|| ficial Party hip and roach” 

inter-related in man respects, 
and in which connection he feels 
t Caribbean Commission can 
be very helpful. 

Since taking i his appoint- 
ment in early Jan ; 
Vriendt visited Puerto Ric 
he attended the conference on 
Industrial Development of the 
Caribbean Area, and the Report 
of that Conference together with 
the recommendations of the dele- 
gates there, will be published in 
the next issue of the Commis- 
sion’s Monthly Information Bul- 
letin, 

Fisheries Talk 

  

School-girl 
Killed On Spot! 

old | 
girl of Paynes Bay, St. 

James, was killed on the spot at! 
about 8.15 a.m, yesterday when 

Audrey Atwell, a ten-year 
school 

she was knocked down by the 
molagses lorry M-1595 under a 

(stand pipe at Paynes Bay. Mr. de Vriendt told the Con- The lorry was driven, by Eric ference that the next point on the Cumberbatch of Black Rock, St. @ On Page 7- Michael, who, it is alleged,’ lost 
control of the lorry while an- 

COMING HERE 

  

other lorry was overtaking him 
It Tan into the guard wall of the standpipe b down part of it and hever stopped travelling towards Speightstown until it was @bout 250 feet from the 
scene of tne accident, 

The little girl, in the company of her three cousins Norma, Leon and Dennis Reid, had gone to the pipe to draw water, Dennis was struck on his foot by a piece of the broken wall and was taken 'o a doctor. Audrey Atwell’s bucket was crushed. 
mortem examination was held later during the day by Dr. A. C. Kirton, 

Milkmaid Trampled 
PARIS, March %, Christiane Pruvost, 

milkmaid was injured Friday when she tried to prevent he; prize cow from meeting “Rodolpe” a handsome three-year-old bull. 
The cow “Agra Agrae” was 

just returning from her morning 

    

THE EARL OF MUNSTER 
the new Under-Seeretary of 

State for the Colonies. 

Lord Munster 
Coming Here 

a 

Lord Munster, Parliamentary |ioth when she met Rodolpe i Under Secretary of State, who the main corridor of the "Pack has special responsibilities in the Agricultural Show, Miss Pruvost 
was trampled when she tried to area|Keep the animals apart, 

Colonial Office for West Indian 
and Caribbean matters 

to make a short visit to uP 

  

. * sary for him to ab- Fatal Accide sence from the United nt to two months and he not ‘From Our Own Correspondent) 
the ANTIGUA, March 7. 

therefore be able to visit all 
He colonies in the area. 

on this occasion to it the 
Bahamas, Jamaica, 
British Guiana and Barbados. 

At 4 am, today a fatal acci- 
dent occurred on Gray’s Farm 
Road when 88-year-old Arms- 
trong Cobbins was knocked down He will be accom; we his|by a car owned by the Assistant Private Secretary, . EB. West|/Colonial Secretar y, Edgar of the Colonial Office, Mr. S. B.|Edwards and driven by Victor the Carlyle. Cobbins was ‘admitted 

Secretary of State, in charge of 
the West Indian Department of the 
Colonial Office, will accompany 
him on his visit to the Bahamas 
and Jamaica. 

to Hospital and died within 
an hour. An inquest was started 
and adjourned die. Carlyle 
has been arrested and charged 
with manslaughter. " 

Tie ? 

Conference at Hastings 

  

Commission, discussing the purpose 
House yesterday, He returns to 

‘Quake Stops 
All Traffic 

TOKYO, Mare), 7 
arthquakes shook Central srupting traffic and com- ations and Starting land- 

Two e¢ 
Japan di 
munic 
slides 

The Quake was telt over a dis- tance of more than 350 miles—. from Tokyo and Yokohama, south. west to Okayama, 
The National Railroad suspend- ed traffic between Kanazawa and Fukui after the second and strong- er shock at 10.44, 
Quakes struck hardest at Kan- azawa 200 miles northwest of Tokyo. This afternoon the quake blacked out Toyama about 150 miles northwest of Tokyo. A landslide covered rail tracks be- tween Ushiya and Hosorogi. Clocks stopped in Nagoya. The Central Meteorological Observa- 

tory in Tokyo reported this afternoon that the quake was centred in the Sea of Japan. 
e oa —_— more train con- 
inw its trip to northern Japan to take food and blankets to Ku. shiro shaken by a severe quake 

on Tuesday. Kushiro is q seaport 
on northeastern Hokkaido. 
Government listed 27 dead from 

Tuesday’s shock. U.P. 

POLICE HUNT 
‘TWO GUNMEN 

TORONTO, March 7, 
One of the greatest manhunts 

in Toronto's ry continued 
Friday for two gunmen who shot 
down two City etectives, grave- 
ly wound one 

Police 
as a material witness, 
on vagrancy char, 
attempted m 
against the two men. 
Sergeant of Detectives Edmund 

Tong was shot through both lungs 
as he and Detective ‘geant Roy 
Perry stopped two men for ques- 
tioning yesterday His condition 
was reported fair. Sgt. Perry 
was shot through his right arm 
and wrist. He also is in fair 
condition.—CP) 

warrants 

  

Canadian $ Holds | 
Premium OverU.S.5 ©. 

The Canadian dollar held a 
States dollar in New Yorie on 
carried it to 1001/32 cents 
business and it held that lev 
Earlier this week the Canadian 

dollar was at a premium but held 
at that level for only a few min- 
utes before dropping back to par- 
ity. 
Brior to this week the Canadian 

dollar had not sold at a premium 
here since 1938. 
New York bankers attributed 

the strength of the Canadian dol- 
lar to investment buying. 

There has been an increasing 
amount of for investment in 
the Dominion which has brought 
a greater demand for Canadian 
funds.-—CP) 

  

U.N. Beat Off 
Counter Moves 

8TH ARMY HEADQU 4RTERS, 
Korea, March 7 

A hard-fighting band of U.N 
infantry-men killed or wounded 
several Communists. 

They then went on to another 
position nearby where Reds were 
stronger. After a 70-minute battle 
in which Communists counter-at- 
tacked three times, the attacking 
unit reported 15 to 40 Communist 
soldiers killed and 30 wounded. 

On the Central Front another 
patrol fought Communists, then 
withdrew. 

Elsewhere light patrol action 
was reported. Communists con- 
tinued to batter United Nations’ 
positions with artillery and mort«: 
fire. 

On the Eastern Front more thin 
1,500 rounds were fired by Reds 
against United States and South 
Korean marine units.—U.P. 

  

Weight 
EMBERS ....... 109 , FUSS BUDGET ...... . Race No, 20 NOTONITE 73). |! 133 Race No. 19 (St: Ann's Handicus) 
LONWAyS sieeeth 126 (Wm. Bowring Memorial BETSAM ..., 128 lbs FIRELADY |...... 122 Handicap) VONWISE 97 ,, é DUNQUERQUE ...... 101 lbs. COTTAGE 98 ,, DASHING PRINCESS 113 , Aporno ~~” 109 TWINKLE ||". .: 105 |. Oreae oe ie’ 118 ,,° MAY DAY.” 87 ;. JOAN’S STAR ..|| 104 |) mae 111 » MARY ANN 130 DIADEM .. 115 E rete eeseeeee 106» §COLLETON 109 |, BILLY BOY | i’, FLYING DRAGON .. 106 ~«C« OATCAKE 114, ROSETTE ie ae vet YASMEEN ......... 138” CROSS BOW 130 || BLUE DIAMOND 121 |, LANDMARK Spee “Tee ar aad 126 » -GAVOTTE .....00... -180 2 
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ve Latin America 
Is Vital Part Of 
Western Defence 

WASHINGTON, March 7, 
Truman in a report on the United States Mutual Secur- 

ity Programme told Congress that Latin America is “an 
integral and vital part of the free world,” but its ability to bolster the common defence is hampered by economic 

  

weaknesses. 
The M.S.A. report said: “In- 

flationary pressures even though | Reds Bid For     
    

      

   
    

  

    

     

    

   

     

     

      

   

     

   

   

    

     
   
   

            

they 7" have been accom panied 
by a ~— increase in the real W : X income Musses OF the people | | T have been an important Gace or € ruce contributing to popular dissatis- PANMUD M, Korea, March 7 faction, This dissatisfaction which| , otiators made ‘an has been expressed mainly in in~ }., ' to. ould creased demands for social Ur i i ¢ Cor reforms hag strengthened Tee thitidiorer code tion to present governments— » | ‘0! . ee ee situation which has been exploit eerie under the scope ed by militant Leftists including |2! the Kore Aeaee. Serer Communists, a The review detailed the activi The Red proposal if accepted ties of the M.S.A. Technical As- ud be interpreted as assuring sistance Programme which _ is | for y part of any territory handled in Latin America by th ceupied by forces now in Korea 

Rawiete of Inter - American | ‘h tion ‘that would be S. u in Koréa by the truce. Recalling that Congress author- 
; ized $21,300,000 during the pres- Red manoeuvre came in ent Fiscal Year for technical aid sion n Item Tit of the to Latin America, the President's |!ruce supervision when Communist report said: “On a broad and | Staff Office asked the Allies to diverse front, Inter-American pro-jaccept their version of the para- jects have been improving health ph pertaining to the Naval and sanitation as indispensable | blockade of Korea parts of a programme to strength - Chief . United Nations Staff en this Hemisphere and raise the 

standard of -living.” 
Officer Colone Don O'Darrow 

to me what they 
to stretch the 

ment to any place 
forces in Korea 

inder their 

iid seems 

vir to is to Highly Significant 
The President made it clear that 

this aid is regarded as high]; 
significant in plans for the defence i 
of the Hemisphere, 

The report pointed out that 
“military equipment made avail , 
able to other American Republics | ‘hat _ would 

v4 will put at the disposa){ North Korea to put 
of our sister republics, means to \usti 
carry out more effectively their ; 
own commitments under th 
Inter-American treaty systern 
An incidental but important ad 
vantage will be that in the eve: 
of conflict the United States wil! 
be relieved to a substantial ex 
tent of the necessity of using it 
own forces in certain areas im 
portant to the defence of the} 
Hemisphere.” } 
Truman pictured all of the Far 

East as under the shadow of Com- | 
munism and said that Red China | 
is waging physical and psycho- 
logical warfare against the Allies. | 
He said only North American | 
assistance can continue to “con- 
tain” this 

where 

: ul ‘ 1 € 

1 what Pu 
sh said 

iolation for 
blockade 

» fron 
el Pu Shan) 

it be 

ili 

UP. 

U.N. PLANES 
CUT. RAILS 
PANMUNJOM, March 

1 Airfor thter bombers 
hanging clouds 

Cr unist iil lines 
1 lery itions in 

\ Korea 
Cloud 

er of sorties fic 
F.80 Shooting 
intl-aircraft 

112 Red s 

Fift ; 
lived throu 
o attack 

J I 

the num- 
n to-day to 200. 

llenced two 
and killed 

ver limited 

tars 
itions       

      

  

- | Shooting St also cut rails on Meet Challenge the Saucon “ 1g Ine and Truman said the U.S. had been | gostroved a ige north of 
ompelled to meet the Soviet chal- | Oo), 49 Ma * 44 Corsairs 
lenge in the form of subversion,! joctroved a motive on Sar- 
Revolution and, in Korea, “un | \o) 7 if] lines 
veiled military aggression” adding) © 64) ded ‘two toad 
that the United States has had to} pris i maged 
employ an equal variety of mea- d 121 = 
sures to deal with these move: U.P. 
and citing political, economic and | 
military manoeuvres 6n the part! 
of the United States He said} eg Piston. . Loronation May Be 

Held May 1953 

  

LONDON, March 7 

j he Cor aLic gueen Eliza- 
th might take place in May next 
ir ac rding to Press predic- 

d ti lwwspaper said such 
an vent “is bound to 

lated in som way to the 

NEW YORK, March 7, | Christian Calendar? 
remium over the United | 1 t hat C r ihc might 
ursday. The premium ke pluce or soon’ after the 

shortly after the opening of! week beginning May 25th. 
el through to late afternoon, | —U.P. 
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FAGE TWO 

  

Carub Calling 
and MRS. W. W. WRIGHT 
from Toronto, Canada, 

were arrivals yesterday morning 
by T.C.A., for a couple of weeks’ 
holiday and are staying at the 
Windsor Hotel. 

For Six Weeks 
PENDING about six weeks’ 

holiday in Barbados is Mr. 
Peter Wallbridge, Assistant Man- 

of the Singer Sewing 
hine Co., in Georgetown, 

British Guiana. He arrived here 
esterday morning by the Lady 

Rodney accompanied by his wife 
and two children and is sta 
with his brother Mr. Pat 
bridge of Ladymeade Gardens. 

Travelling Salesman 
R. ERIC TAYLOR, Travell- 

: ing Salesman of Messrs. 
J..N, Harriman and Co,, Lid, 
returned from St. Vineent yes- 

lay morning by the Lady 
where he had been on a 

ten day business visit. 
While in St. Vincent 

Taylor was able to play 
games of tennis. 

V the Islands 
RRIVIN here yesterday 
morning from St. Vincent 

intransit for British Guiana was 
Mr. F. H. Comber, Director of 
Messrs, J. W. Potter and Co., Ltd. 
Commission Agents. He has been 
visiting the islands on a business 
visit and will be opepains here 
a couple of days ‘ore flying 
back to his headquarters 
Georgetown. 

Mr. Comber is staying 
Hastings Hotel. 

Regular Visitor 
N BARBADOS for a couple of 
days’ holiday until ti: Lady 

Rodney sails north are Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Hollander from Bal- 
timore, Maryland, U.S.A. They 
travelled out on the Rodney 
which arrived here about two 
nse ago and made the trip 

t up to British Guiana. They 
returned yesterday m and 
are staying. ot the Crane Hotel. 
Mr. ollander who is Presi- 

dent of the Maryland Pharm- 
aceutical Co., of Baltimore, is a 

lar visitor to the island. He 
id that he generally looks for- 

cara to coming here because it 
| yal. the best of all the islands in 

e area, 

St. Vincent Barrister 
RRIVING by the Lady Rodney 
yesterday morning from Si. 

Vincent on a visit is Mr. R. M. 
Cato, Barrister-at-Law, and 
brother of Hon'ble Dr. A. S. Cato 
of “Arndale,” Government Hill, 
with whom he is staying. 

Mr. Cato was accompanied by 
his wife, 

nN. 

ing 
all- 

Mr. 
a few 

in 

at the 

  

    

    

ARTIE’S HEADLINE | 

. ie s ‘Foreign 
airs debate.’ 

On Holiday 
VERONICA 

who is attached to the Roseau 
Hospital in Dominica, arrived here 
on Thursday by the M.V. Caribbee 
for about six weeks’ holiday. She 

Iss THOMAS 

is staying with Mrs. 
of Tweedside Road. 

PENDING two weeks’ holiday 
ine Barbados are Mr. and Mre. 

John Teixiera of British Guiana. 

R. Thomas 

They arrived on Thursday nignt 
by B.W.LA. and are staying at 
“Accra,” Roekley. 

Mr. Teixiera is with the office 
staff of Messrs. J. P. Santos, 
Georgetown. 

U.K. Director 
A. IAN BIRKMYRE, Direc- 

tor of the Gourock Rope 
Work Co., Ltd. of Glasgow, left 
for Trinidad yesterday by 
B.W.LA. after a short business 
visit here, He was accompanied 
by his wife and they were staying 
at the Marine Hotel. 

U.S.Medico 
Dp R. HiiLiGMAN, a private 

medical practitioner from 
California, U.S.A., arrived here 
yesterday morning by the Lady 
Modney from Trinidad where ac 
had been on a short visit. He ex- 

: 
pects to fly home as soon as he 
could get passage. 

Dr. Heiligman is staying at tas 
Hastings Hotel. 

First Visit 
patina their first visit to the 

island and staying for about 
two months’ holiday are Dr. Ken- 
neth N. Wray, D.D.S. of George- 
town and Mr, Nathaniel Mayhew- 
Hinds, Directoy of the 
B.G. Soap and Works Ltd. They 

morning by the 
Lady Rodney and are staying at 
the Cosmopolitan Guest House. 

“The Wandering 
Wainwrights” 

R. AND MRS. TIBI WAIN- 
WRIGHT, familiarly known 

as “the Wandering Wainwrights” 
are now back in Barbados for a 
holiday staying until May. They 
arrived. yesterday morning by the 
L4dy Rodmey after spending six 
weaks in Tobago. 

Mr. Wainwright, a retired manu- 
facturer from Montreal said that 
while in Tobago, he took a number 
of photographs. 

While here, the Wainwrighis 
are staying at Bush Hill House, 
The Garrison. 

Intransit 
MONG the passengers arriv- 
ing by the Lady Rodney yes- 

terday morning from Trinidad 
was Mr. Clive St. Croix who is 
intransit for St. Lucia where he 
intends to go into business. 

While here, he is staying at the 
Sosmopolitan Guest House. 

  

Rupert and ne Pounet—€ 

  

Mise Lavender quickly finds 
what she i# seeking, “And will 
you take it in the box?’ she asks. 
“* Well, Mummy senc this basket," 
Rupert says, “and | think I'd 
rather take it im thas.” “* " 
smiles the little lady, * That gives 
me an excuse to open the box ana 

have a last look at it, and you 
shall put it on so that | can see 
what it looks like when it is worn. 

your head's smaller than 
your Mummy’ 's, but it looks won- 
derfully smart."’ ‘Golly! I'm 

ad | don't have to wear any- 
like thie every day!" 

| s Rupert. 

  

BY THE WAY ee « By Beachcomber 

*T T was believed,” says a sim- 
: ple sentence, “that the ele-~ 
phant had been stolen.” It was 

ly being led to some 
“fence”, who was expecting noth- 
ing biger than a saucepan or a 
silver tray. 

| I knew a man who tried to 
Bmuggle an elephant out of the 
country. The seene in the Cus- 
toms shed at Dover was remark- 
able, The beast got away and was 
reported making for London. An 
enormous trap was baited with 
rice pudding on the 
bankment, and a man spent the 
hight in the bushes, calling softly: 
“Tiny! Tiny!” He said he was the 
elephant’s owner, and that he 
‘would recognise it by a small wart 
on the right leg. I don’t know why 
T tell you this. 

The scientific approach 
rn aene of marriage, I see 

that someone is claiming 
that a young couple should be 
able to judge the chances oe a 
happy or unhappy ma’ by 

ing each other's lbade 
writing! Those who are too busy 
to write letters should submit a 
line or two of shorthand to each 
other. If they marry, in spite of 
the irrefutable evidence of their 
handwriting that they are incom 

ble, the marriage sho 

the other hands by some e other iy ae strange 
chance they are happy in sp 

NOW IN 

HORROCKSES PLAIDS 36” 

HORROCKSES STRIPES 36” 

POTTERS FABRICS 36” 

FLOWERED PRINTS 36” 

their handwriting, the Govern- 
ment should take powers to com- 
pel each to develop a new style of 
handwriting under expert tuition, 
and to report twice weekly to:the 
Regional Faychologtat 
Hospitality ty——and 

something more 
Mr. Sutton, I uest ” 

plate for a secone mtton ofthe 
beetroot ? This is Li 
Hall, Mrs, Rel, Pray take more 
sauce, and pass the bottle to Mr. 

PASSING OUT PARADE 

Chulgrove. Will those who — 
such extras as tastipaste 
nerebutta with tomorrow's ren 
fast please enter their names in 
block letters im the catering book 
in the lounge? 

This ig a typical mealtime 
conversazione at Mrs, McGurgle’s 
establishment, and evidences the 
atmosphere of ease and harmony 
which makes that noted house 
home from home. 

(Advt.) 

oe 

A ee 
PRESENTATION OF THE BATON OF. HONOUR 

FOLLOWED BY 

A POLIC E. DISPLAY 
THE POLICE 

DISTRICT 

FRIDAY, MARCH 5 P.M., 

ADMISSION: 

STOCK 

  

RIDING SCHOOL 
“AP 

14TH. 

$1.00 and 50c. 

  

Rens $147 $1.52 
Sa $1.31 
cians, $1.20 $1.22 
eae 86 94 
ieee 86 
saa $1.60 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
Dial 4606 

  

COMING; BRIDGETOWN 
HAPPY GO LOVELY (Technicolor)     

  

BRIDGETOWN—Dial 2310 

YOUR SHOE STORES 

TO-MORROW _BEGINS MARGARINE WEEK 

BUY MELLO-KREEM MARGARINE TO-DAY FROM YOUR 

GROCER AND ENJOY COOKING THE ECONOMICAL WAY 

David NIVEN 
Vera ELLEN 

TODAY & TOMORROW 4.45 & 830 P.M. 
Warner Bros. Present— 

BURT LANOASTER in his greatest Role! 

MAN OF BRONZE 
THAXTER, Steve COCHRAN, Charles BICKFORD 

THE KING COMES HOME Pro 
with Phyllis 

also Latest Newsreel      
    

TODAY'S SPECIAL 9.30 a.m. & 1.30 p.m, 

LAW OF THE WEST 
Johnny Mack BROWN 

RIDING THE CHEROKER TRAIL 
Tex RITTER 

MIDN Sree, TONITE 
ters 

TRGRETING GRINGO 

from Sandringham 

oO" & 
aio. GRANDE PATROL 

Rich MARTIN 

Dial 4220 

  

BARBAREES (DOWNTOWN) 

~Samuel GOLDWYN Presents _ 

“REAL 
Gary COOPER _ David NIVEN — 
ALWAYS OUTNUMBERED 
   

Coming Soon . 

a 
Dh cancocesasenttitcosedt 

  

“PLAZA CENEMAS 

FABULOUS 

BARBADOS 

Retired Businessman 
N R, AND. MRS. W. C. COCH-| 

RANE of Toronto, Canada, 
O passed through here on the 

Ledy Redney on its way South,| 
arrived here yesterday morning 
from Trinidad where they had 
spent a short holiday. They have! 
no come for a further holiday 
and are staying at the Marine 
Hotel. 

Mr. Cochrane is a retired busi~ 
nessman from Toronto. 

Back Again " 
R. NEVILLE DUMMETT whe 

was last here in 1950 is now 
back again for a month’s holiday. | 
An Accountant with Proctor ageé| 
Gamble, Soap Manufacturers of | 
Caracas, he travelled out from | 
there on the Alcoa Cavalier to) 
Trinidad where he remained for | 
a couple of days before taking 
the Lady Rodney which arrived 
here yesterday morning. 

Talking Point 
Like all rogues, he was a great 

calumniator of the fair sex, 
—Scott. 

B.B.C. Radio 
Program 
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SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 1% 

11.15 a.m, Southern Serenade Orches- 
ta U4 am Association Football za 12 Noon The News. 12.10 pm. News 
Analysis 

p.m.—7 15 pm 19 76M 38 OSS 

  

4 p.m. “The ‘News 4 10 p.m The Datly 
Service. 4.15 pm. A Princess of Ken 
sington. 5 p.m Composer of the Week. 
515 pm. Listeners’ Cholee. 6 pm 
Musie for Dancing. 6.45 pm 
Round up and Programme Parade. 
p.m. The News. 7.10 p.m News Ana 

lysis | 
31 30M | 7.15 p.m.—10 30 

19.42M. 
pm 25 63M 

715 pm. Generally 
pm_ Pavilion Players. 745 p.m. Sports 
Revfew. 815 pm. Radio Newsree! 
830 pwn, Radio Theatre. 10 pm. The 
News. 1010 pm. From the Editorials. 
1015 pm. Music Magazine, 10 30 p.m, 
Variety Fanfare 69069004080 

NOW 4.45 & 8.30p.m. 
and Continuing DAILY 

SAMUEL GOLDWYN 

-: Presents :- 

“The REAL 

GLORY” 
- Starring - 

David 

NIVEN 

Speaking. 7.30 
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Gary 

% COOPER 

4 

with 

+ Andrea Broderick 

% ‘LEEDS — CRAWFORD 
: Reginald OWEN 

‘(PLAZA 
BARBAREES (pia 5170) 

Also the Short 

DOG oF 
THE WILD 

with 

Gary GRAY 

& FLAME 

P
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4, 

Dinner 

and 

Dancing 

e 

Every Night 

(Except Sunday) 

      

ADVOCATE 

‘Willy Toad Had an Odd Wish 
—He Wanted to Turn Into a nar — 

By MAX TRELL 

“WILLY TOAD! What are you | 
trying to do, climbing up in that | 
tree?” eried Hanid in astonishment. 

Knarf and Hanid, the two Shad- 
ows, stood under the tree and gazed | 
up at Willy who was sitting on a 

‘branch, half-hidden by leaves. 
“Come down here, Willy!” Knarf 

called up. 
“Oh no,” answered Willy from 

the branch. “I like it up here. And 
besides,” he said, “I’m about to be- 
come a butterfly. That’s why I’m up 
here.” 

At this Knarf and Hanid were 
more astonished than before. Seeing 
that Willy wouldn’t come down, they 
climbed up to his branch. Willy was 
a toad. How could a toad become a 
butterfly? 

“It’s very simple,” said Willy 
after Knarf and Hanid were sitting 
on the branch beside him. “Anybody 
can become a flutterby—I mean, a 
butterfly. I know exactly how to do 
it. And once you're a butterfly, ah, 
what fun it is! 

Don’t Have to Walk 

“Once you're a butterfly,” Willy 
went on, “you never have to bother 
walking any more. If you’ve got any 

| place to go—say to the grocery store 
for a pound of butter—you just 
flutter out of the window, then you 
flutter down the road, then you flut- 
ter aver the trees, and finally you 

_| Hutter down the street, right into 
the grocery store. It’s no trouble at 
all for a butterfly to get a pound of 

| ‘mitter 
Sports | 

7) 

  

Sut now can we become butter- 
hes. Willy?” 
‘OW Was anite willing to become one. 

fianid said she wanted to learn 
me a butterfly, too 

; “Well,” said Willy : “Ti tell you 
» just what todo. J got the rules from 

eaterpillar Caterpillars, you 
always turn into butterfles 

ne to v do is to clint 

i'l the leaves u 

t to stuff yourself 

ly beer 

cnew 

  

   
can, Y 

  

§ For Results... 

ro. DAY 

  

Knarf called te Willy to come out 
of the tree. 

with leaves. After that yoo spin 
yourself a bed and go to sleep for 
awhile. When you wake up, you’re 
a butterfly!” 

“All right—let’s do it!” Knarf 
and Hanid both said eagerly. 

Plenty For All 
“Fine,” said Willy, pointing to 

the leaves al! around them. “There’s 
plenty for all of us. Let’s start 
stuffing ourselves.” 

Knarf took a bite of leaf. Hanid 
took a bite of leaf. Willy took a 
bite of leaf. 

Then they all looked at each 
other. 

“Bitter,” said Knarf. 
“Very sour,” said Hanid. 
“Awful,” said Willy. 
With that they all climbed down 

asked Knarf, who by | the tree again, us fast as they could, 
} “Pugh,” said Willy. “It’s too 
|much trouble being a tterfly. 

| What's wrong with walking to the 
|grocery store if you need a pound 
of butter? Everybody else does it. 
if caterpillars want to turn into 

| butterflies, let them do it. I’m going 
tay a tond.’ 

Knarf and Hanid decided to stay 
iwhat they were, too, 

GO TO - - - 

JORDAN'S LAUNDRY 
Bay Street 

Opp. Combermere St. 

To. DAY 
From MID-DAY To MID-NITE 

Che Opening 

COBANA SNACKETTE 
(Downstairs of China Doll, Marhill St. 

TO-NITE from 8 p.m.—9 p.m. 

The COBANA ~— Presents 

ONE HOUR OF FREE ENTERTAINMENT 

Featuring 

TOM BRANDT — B-G.’s Sweetest Vocalist 

IVAN HUNTE—Celebrated Pianist of B.G.’s 
Luckies Orchestra 

  

Your Best Bets on the Movies 

TO-DAY 5 & 8.30 P.M, 

“THE GREAI 
  

» GLOBE “,,, 7 

ENA KING—Top Radio Star of ZFY., B.G. 
  

A Complete Show with No Strings Attached, 
SPEAKERS INSTALLED SO THAT ALL CAN HEAR 

fo. 

LAST SHOWING OF 

caRusO” 

OPENING TO-MORROW NITE 8.30 P.M. 

Date). any Certs 
AND UE TV Te) yay 

FROM ANOTHER PLANET! 

Pa ae 

COMING: BARBAREES! — 
Fabulous FABIOLA 
SPECTACLE! THRILLS!! 
   

ACTION 

  

—Dial 5170 

TODAY 4.45 & 8.30P.M. & CONTINUING DAILY 

GLORY” 
Andrea LEEDS — Broderick CRAWFORD 

NEVER 

* _FABIOLA” _    

OUTFOUGHT! 

    

OISTIN—vDiai 8404 
Last 2 Shows Today 4.45 & 8.90 p.m 
Humphrey BOGART 

also Latest World News- 
THE KING IS DEAD 

LONG LIVE THE QUEEN 

. TODAY SPEC TAL 1.30 pen m 
SHERIFF of WICHITA” & 

' SORE Ws in SANTA FE’ 

MIDNITE * TONITE 
THE ARKANSAS SWING 

Hoosier Hot Shots & 
BONANZA TOWN 

Charles STARRUTT Smiley BURNELT 
eS 
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sation from 20th Century 

   

    

   
    

    

GALETY 
The Garden—St. James 

Last Show Tonite 8.30 “ 
Leo GORCEY & Bowery Boys 

IN FAST COMPANY & 
YUKON MANHUNT 

Pibsnineced GRAN and “Chinook” 

       
        

          

       
       

    
   

MIDNITE TONITE 

Roy ROGERS Double! 

HELDORADO" 
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MAN FROM MUSIC Mourne 

SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 1952 

   MARINE 

HOTEL 

TO-NIGHT 
Special 

Dinner Dance 

SERVED FROM 7 P.M. TO 9.30 

ay we 
\ 

  

    
      

      
   
   
   
      

  

MUSIC BY PERCY — 

UNTIL MIDNIGHT 

$4.00 PER. PERSON 

DANCE ONLY $1.00 

TABLE RESERVATIONS PHONE 3513    

      
      

    

  ROODAL THEATRES 
EMPIRE 

IT’S THE GREAT BIG MUSICAL SHOW 
THAT SINGS weet 
FOR ITSELF! Ors 

A So Ld 
PWN 

  

    

     

     

Predeced by ROBERT | WELCH 
Girected by BCKARD RATOR 

Sagem «Py Same Magis Te 
‘Woes te Oe Sees Oy Atta Deets 

(yc tee bade tee by lees Ts Renee 

APeanoe! Fictore 

  

ee ee 

EXTRA: 1 Reel Short: BEACH PEACH and 

Latest Newsreel Showing: THE PROCL AMATION OF QUEEN ELIZABETH 0 

  

ROX Y 
TODAY te TUBSDAY 4.45 & 8.15 

Pe. 

ROYAL 
TODAY & Tomorrow 4.40 & 8.15 

  

United Artist Super Double— 

They took what they wanted with 

    

    

a Gun, a Whip or a Kiss— 

“THE SUNDOWNERS”’ 
% Color by Technicolor 

“ Starring; 

The te ly Robert PRESTON CHILL-WILIS 

adventure of the and Introducing— 

N BARRYMORE Jr & fabulous temptress called a a “ * “The Bloed-Red Rese.” SO YOUNG SO BAD 
Starring: 

Paul HENREED, Catherine McLEOD 
It’s Loaded with Adult Emotions QUEBEC 

A TECHNICOLOR Picture starring 

  

TODAY at 9 30 (Cheap Prices) 

      

      

E, 1k. ~ CORINNE CALVET | Whol Serial- 

a ee | “THE IRON CLAW” Arnold Moss 
And Introducing 

NIKKI DUVAL MON e “TUES, 490 & 8.16 

Big Double! 

“GIRL FROM 
SAN LARENZO” 

ae 

} . 

and 

Mickey ROONEY in— 

“BIG WHEEL” 

TONITE MIDNITE SHOW 

Whole Serial 
FEDERAL OPERATOR % 

OLYMPIC 
MONDAY 4.90 & 815 

  

  

TODAY to 

United Artist Exciting Double!       

      

  

| SCOTT BRADY: K.T. STEVENS 
eens ROBER ; 

1 by AUBREY SCHENC! 
ae er JAMES ¥. VAUGHN 

by An EAGLE LION FILMS Presentation 

    
  

MIDNITE SHOW 

“THE IRON CLAW” 

TONITE WHOLE ACTION SERIAL | 
Action from Start to Finish
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Sugar 

ixpert Gets 
FAO Post 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, March 5. 

Vr. Walter Scott, Consulting 

ar Technologist, of Trinidad 

London, well known in cane 
far circles, has accepted an 

ent from the Food and 
riculture Organisation of the 

ited Nations to render techni- 
assistance to the Republic of 

Salvador (Central America) 
the development of its cane 

far industry. 

Wir. Scott will serve one 
mber of a two-man _ team. 
e@ other member will be an 
momist. As a technologist, 
+ Scott’s job will be to survey 
equipment and processes of 
country’s sugar mills, and to 

ommend ways and means for 
yrovement. While coffee is El 
yvador’s number one crop, 
far is also of primary impor- 
te in the economy of the 
ntry. 
lis initial visit for a period of 
woximately four months. He 
as to leave for El Salvador in 
near future. 

fr. Scott’s recent report 
: Industrial Utilization of 
far Cane By-Products, pre- 
ed for the Caribbean Com- 
sion, has gained attention in 
@r-cane producing areas 
and the world. The Commis- 
i has released a _ French 
tion, and many requests for a 
mish edition have been re- 
red. 

as 

on 

  

1952 Hopeful 

For Guadeloupe 
he year 1952 has opened very 
efully for primary education 
Guadeloupe. The reports that 
Struction is to start right 
ty on three new rural schools, 
situated at Baie-Mahault, an- 

gr at Trois-Rivieres, and yet 
ther at Gosier. Then there 
© be a boys’ school at Morne- 
Eau, with room for fifteen 
$es, and a school to accom- 
late twelve classes to be built 
3t. Louis on Marie Galante, a 
endency of Guadeloupe. Ac- 
ly the cornerstone for the 
me-a-l'Eau school was laid 
y in January—a few days 
© the opening of another new 
dol in the St. Marie district 
Capesterre. This new school 
Capesterre is a boon, the 
dren of the St. Marie district 
viously having had to make 
te a journey into the town to 
md school. In addition to 
ze new buildings, other ex- 
tions are reported. In_ St. 
le three new classes have 
m opened. For the present, 
te classes will work part time, 
h curricula reduced to essen- 
studies, alternating with three 
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LONDON, Feb. 19. to the aggressiveness of the young if not altogether easily. 

His ninth victory in England Trinidadian. . He won four fights, the last 

in nine professional fights earns Yet Pompee might still be re- against the Cuban champion, 

for 22-year-old Trinidad-born garded as just a “good prospect” Raou. Ochoa, and was nominated 
Yolande Pompee the title if it were not for his sensational as challenger for the Trinidad and 

“Sportsman of the ‘week.” Thé victory achieved at Harringay in West Indies titles held by Gentle 

latest victim ,of the two fisted November. In seven rounds he Daniel. 

terror from the West Indies was compelled the retirement of Dave The contest was staged in San 

Dutchman Willie Schagen.. who Sands, Australia’s Empire middle- Fernando—the home town of 

was forced to retire, the Tefree weight title-holder. This victory cricketer Sonny Ramadhin by the 

stopping the fight, in the tenth 
and final round at Harringay on 
‘Tuesday. 

These victories, although not 

numerically impressive, have 

nevertheless established the beau- 

tifully built, good looking Pom- 
pee as leading contender for the 

Empire cruiser-weight title held 
by Battersea’s Don Cockell. For 
eight of them have been inside 

the distance. Yet the amazing 

part is that Pompee has had only 

three years amateur and profes- 
sional experience, 

He arrived in England 
dast year having won the crulser- 
weight championship of the West 
Indies after only six fights. 
Little could he have guessed the 

early 

    

sent his stock soaring and confirm- 
ed that here was a champion of 
the future. 

As a boy in Trinidad, Pompee 
excelled in all sports—except box- 
ing. As a fast bowler, he was 
always liable to run through a 
side. As a footballer, he played 
successfully in all positions except 
goalkeeper, and as a basket-ball 

player, he was above average. 
It was not until he was 19 that 

he was persuaded to enter the 
ring. And then it was only sup- 
posed to be a temporary entrance. 

Whitlen Semper, the West 
Intercolonial amateur 

champion, wanted a sparring part- 
ner, and with no one else avail-~ 
able, Pompee agreed to fill the bill, 

Indies 

  

  

‘way—and for the first and only 
time in his career to date Pompee 
failed to win. He was beaten on 
points over fifteen rounds. But 
such was the merit of lis perform- 
ance that a return match was 
arranged and this time Pompee 
reversed the decision. 

Local opposition having ‘been 
exhausted, Pompee decided to 
come to England. But not with- 
out giving Daniel an opportunity 
to regain his title. Again the fight 
went to the fifteenth round but 
this time Pompee applied the fin- 
ishing touch with a K.O. 

His early fight n 
showed him to be a 
promise, He hac a natural aggres- 
sive spirit and a damaging right 

Englaxw’ 
boxer of 
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Paris Vewsletter 

Three-flat Picasso 

Comes Back 

To Fight 

oo eae eee oe 

    

By SAM WHITE 66 99 

PARIS: 
Pain Pablo Picasso is in 

trouble, on two fronts—with the 

Paris housing authorities and the 

  

   

French Royal Academy, the 

Beaux Arts. : ‘ 
Picasso owns three flats in y N any . 

Paris, cll of which the Paris! (BRITAIN’S HEST HISCUITS) 
Municipality threatens to requi-) 

sition or the grounds that he 

lives the year in his house in " 

Vallauris in the South of France. ALL L ADING STORES 
Picasso iNionaire Communist, J A 

has come to Paris to fight the 
issue. 

As for the Beaux Arts they 
are worried about Picasso’s pur- 
chase near Vallauris of a seven- 
teenth century chapel which he 
threatens to convert into an anti- 
religiou museum. They have 
asked the Government to class- 
ify the chapel as an _ historical 
monument 

£1,200 Job 
A £7 10s. a week lorry driver CHEESELETS 

from the Midlands has just 

joined Unesco in an important 

capacity 

What does he do? In his own 

words: “I just fill inkwells all 

day hd every day. Inkwells 
galores I don’t know what they 
do with all that ink in there. I 
reckon they must drink it.” 

What does he get ? £1,20C a 
year, including allowances and PLAY xX 
all tax free 

They said It 
QUOTES OF THE WEEK: 

Attorney-General Str Lionel 

Heald on Vishinsky “Not a TWIGLET Et Et 

good House of Commons man,” CG C. 
Former French Premier M. 
Pleven: “There are plenty of 
French politicians eager to break 
eggs, but few who can make an 

omelette” Mistinguett on the 
eternal mystery of her age 1 

“Please don’t ask me how old I 
am. Let’s say [I am 123 and 
leave, it at that” A critic on film 
Star “Jean: Marais’s performance 
in the Racme classic Britannicus 
“Tt was like Ivor Novello trying 
to play Hamlet.” 

Reward tor Service 

ACTOR Pierre 

| | 
Brasseur, star-| 

ring the Sartre’s play God and 
the Devil, rewarded his plum- 
ber after a speedy repair job 

with a free ticket for the show 
When he received the bill it read 
“Four hours spent at the theatre 
at master plumber rates 1,200 
francs, cloakroom and programme | 
—150 franes, transport to theatre | 
and return by Tube—120 francs. | 

Fashion Poll | Fly by Constellation 
A POLL taken among French 
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dress designers on Hollywooc 
film stars has yielded the follow- 

ing results. Best-dressed Irene 
Dutme. Worse dressed Shelley 
Winters. Most temperamental 
Marlene Dietrich, Sharpest, bar 

iner, Paulette Goddard 

Secret Film 
Hollywood film 

Dana Andrews and Martha Toren 

  

   
TWO stars 
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ar classes, until the comple- reputation which was to be He shaped up so well that hand punch. Since then he has have arrived in Paris for loca- | 
t of the building intended to earned in the ensuing months. Bemper’s trainer advised him to learned the value of ringeraft and tion shots of a film based on tht 
ge them. Finally, it is under- His first fight in England was take up the sport seriously. Al- has developed his defensive cov- imprisonment of American busi- 
jd that. authority is awaited at Liverpool in July. Sammy though not over-keen he agreed, Ting. He has also incorporated ness man Robert Vogler by the 
n the Ministry of Education Wilde of Nigeria was the And with overwhelming success, certain of the characteristics of Hungarian Communist Govern- 
Paris to start thirty-three other “victim,” and Pdmpee_ forced After only ten fights‘he was ama- “Sugar” Ray Robinson in his ment. The project is a closé 
¢ classes. So far, our corres~ him to retire in the fifth round. teur champion of Trinidad. make-up. This thas not been de secret because of fears of Com . 
dent adds, forty-five new as= Success followed on success The natural result of all this was liberate, however. Rather have munist demonstrations and sabo- < 
ant teachers have been re- Well-known boxers such as Dave that Pompee should join the paid they crept in unconsciously. For tage. .. 
ited to cope with the increased Williams, Bert Saunders and Bill ranks, which he did in 1949. And Robinson is Pompee’s idol as a World Copyright Reserved | uaa 
jent rolls. Jackson found they had no answer once again success came quickly, ,boxer —L.E.S. Lie 
— — Se reeenreereeneee tomo 

| 

And Save $258.50 On “Off Peak” Faye; 
Your flight by pressurized Constellation Speedtrrd 

saves you days of travelling time —- extra time 

do and see more on business or pleasure. 

You relax in deep-seated comfort, enjoy comp! 

meals and mealtime drinks in flight high above the 

No extras to pay — not even a tip — 

for attentive B.O.A.C, service 

BOAC takes good care of you 
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WASHES 
Whiter Quicker! 

Easier! 
   

Grace ully Modern - 

i
 

BAKBADOS NORMAL “OFF SEASON* 
RETURN RETURN { 
FARE FARE 

Distinct Wolseley LONDON 1,560.10 1,301.60 

NEW YO _ 
At social events you'll see these fine cars arrive - — 

with the dignity which matches the magnificence 7 Panes 1500-30 1,301.60 
of the occasion. When you possess a Wolseley Jo MIAMI _ 406.50 

you will own a car that expresses modern 

styling as people of good taste prefer it—in Consult your Travel Agent or British West Indian 
Airways, Lower Broad Street, Bridgetown—Bar- 
bados. Telephone 4585. 

interior comforts which proclaim: “come 

in and rest while you travel”. 
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Dazzling whites, sparkling colours! That’s what | BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAY -O LATION 

Rinso will give. Rinso washes thoroughly — re- Sclaleigasn ald ee aa 
  

moves ail the dirt — yet it is so easy to use — and 

so gentle too. For a whiter wash, an easier wash, 

3m. WOReRD 
A ee Rm 

* 

. 
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a quicker wash, always use RINSO. | 2 1 x 

st WOLSELEY + WORLD'S MOST COPIED TRACTOR 
(=> {deal for ing machines © Six-Eighty” $ = % 
{ t 

ne 

h 4 and for 005 es too! $ Prgny Ao ... yet the ONLY one that 
VW ‘ s Q PT a 

es — : FS R Ties gives you ALL the revolutionary = —”——CT 

4 yz = RINSO for all your wash / FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. ° ! FERGUSON SYSTEM features! 

/ ag i AE” re | Phone 2385 Sole Distributors Phone 4504 s . | : BEST BUY FOR 
TO-MORROW BEGINS MARGARINE WEEK 

BUY A PACKAGE OF GLOW PREAD TABLE MARGARINE— 

YOU'LL BE DELIGHTED WITH ITS QUALITY AND FLAVOUR 
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Saturday, March 8, 1952 er 
pilblidaehipeenicenakn as me 

HOUSE OWNING Federation Be, per 100. 
THE most fundamental need of human 7 d t 

il ; : a ; Monday—Like everybody else this week 
families, after bread, is a home. There is no IN spite of British Guiana’s is fairly sound and they are pro- Gl SER paneatini the cost. The way| ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

Sure way of getting bread without work objection to joining a federation By H. O. HUSBANDS gressing slowly but steadily. 

  

and there is no sure way of getting a home 
without paying for it. These statements are 
so obvious that anyone might be excused 
for calling them platitudinous. Yet they 
need emphasising in Barbados where the 
mentality of getting something for noth- 
ing is considered by many thoughtful 
people to the increase. Wishful 
thinking has got around to houses and 
hopes have been raised that building soci- 
eties can magically succeed where others 
have failed to provide hemes. 

The truth is that building societies can 
help men and women to become their own 
landlords. But they cannot wave magic 
wands and present everyone with a home 
next month for so many dollars a month. 
The first misconception to be removed is 
that building sécieties build homes. They 
do nothing of the kind. They lend up to a 
certain percentage of the total cost of a 
home to approved borrowers, who can 
satisfy the Society’s surveyors and direc- 
tors as to their title deeds to a property on 
which building is to take place or has 
already taken place and their ability to 
provide security for the money which is 
loaned. 

There is in existence in Barbados to-day 
a building society which was formed a 
short while ago and its experience con- 
firms the comment made recently by Mr. 

William Cash, of the Abbey National | 

be on 

Building Society of the United Kingdom, } 

that the first requirement of a building 
society is an accurate survey. No less than 
nine out of ten applicants for loans from 

the Barbados Building Society were dis- 

covered to have something wrong with 

their title deeds. Another applicant made 
the mistake of beginning to build a house 

on land where the ownership had not yet 
been established and thereby increased the 

fees which had to be paid before title deeds 

could be procured. The onus of checking   title deeds rests with the society but no 

building society here or in the United 
Kingdom will advance money to intending 

purchasers or builders of homes unless the 

title deeds of the land and property are 
legally valid. 

In Barbados the building society does 
not consider the absence of valid title 
deeds any more than a temporary obstacle 
but it is important that all those contem- 
plating loans from the building society 
should realise that clean title deeds are a 

first essential. Another important pre- 

requisite for the successful operation of a 
building society in the opinion of Mr. Cash 
is a Town and Country Planning Act. 

A building society cannot afford to lend 
large sums of money to an individual who 
wants to buy a house in a certain neigh- 

bourhood, unless it can be certain that an 

oil storage tank or a pioneer industry will 
not be established next door. Otherwise the 

society would have no means of evalu- 

ating a property and’no standards for de- 
ciding how much can be loaned upon 
houses of varying categories. Once these 

two fundamental principles have been 

established the operation of a building 

society depends on the amount of money 

available for loans. 
In Great Britain in 1944 there were 817 

permanent and 88 terminating building 

societies, with 203,900 and 10,000 share 

investors respectively. The share capital 
of the permanent societies was £584,308,- 
000 and of the terminating £919,000. Their 

mortgage assets were £560,932,000 and 

£900,000 respectively and their other in- 

vestments £233,357,000 and £242,000. 

Comparison between these societies and a 

society in Barbados which has a capital of 

approximately $10,000 would be ludicrous. 

The first step to be taken here is for in- 
tending home-owners to contribute to- 

wards the building society which is already 
in existence and increase its capital to a 

size which will enable it to increase its 

loans. All building societies are formed 

with the object of raising by the subscrip- 

tions of members’ funds, out of which to 

make advances to members upon real 

estate by way of mortgage. The advan- 

tage is that everyone who joins may in 

course of time become his own landlord, 

The society in Barbados was formed to 

promote this co-operative method of house- 

owning. Its success depends on the support 

it receives from people who want to own 

theit homes. 

Ike Returns To Paris 
PARIS, March 7, 

General Dwight Eisenhower returned 
Friday night from a five-day military in- 
spection tour of Greece and Turkey and 
said he was highly encouraged by the 

strength of Western defences in thosc 

countries. He said “I found very fine spirit 

and morale. I think they feel like the rest 

of us that this work we are doing will mean 

peace.” 
The Allied Supreme Commander de- 

scribed as satisfactory his talks with Greek 

and Turkish military leaders. Eisenhower’s 

party flew here from Naples where he con- 

ferred with United States Admiral ‘Robert 

B. Carney, Southern Commander of Atlan- | 

tic Pact Forces and Italian officials.—U.P. 

of the West Indies, the Secretary 

of State for the Colonies has re- 
cently invited that country to send 

a representative to federation 

talks which are to be held in Lon- 

don in June. 
Every West Indian will no doubt 

follow with interest the stand 

B.G. will take at the conference 

if she sends a delegate to London 

But the average Guianese is in- 

different about federation and is 

100 per cent. behind the legisla- 

ture for objecting in principle to 

B.G. being federated with the 

West Indies. Following is a line of 

argument that they adduce against 

federation: é 

B.G. is not convinced that she 

has anything to gain from politi- 

cal federation in the West Indies 

and prefers to stay out of it until 

at least a beginning has been 

made, She is not satisfied that 

there is the will among the lead- 

ers to make federation a success. 

There is a lot of squabbling 

among politicians and they feel 

that«the lack of unity of purpose, 

and personal antagonism would 

not help to make federation a 

success. The major reason for their 

objection is the granting of six 

seats to B.G. as a federal colony 

They contend that they must be 

a basis of complete equality on 
with Trinidad and Jamaica. 

Jamaica having 16 seats and 

Trinidad nine—as compared with 

B.G.’s six—would mean that those 

two colonies would have absolute 

power to do as they like 

British Guiana says that she 

has a lot of problems—drainage, 

irrigation, sea and river defences, 

development of industries—with 

which the West Indies are com- 

pletely unfamiliar. Her leaders 

doubt that there is money in the 

West Indies to develop. that 

country, which is 83,000 square 

miles in area or several times the 

size of the West Indies. They want 

population and it would take a 

considerable sum of money to de- 

velop the land in order so that 

it could be beneficially occupied 

by immigrants. They must be sat- 

isfied that the money would be 

forthcoming for development 

work or else there would be no 

point in joining the federation. 

They could only hope to become a 

Dominion later. 

There is the question of conti- 

mental destiny. There is a long 

range policy not likely to be im- 

plemented immediately but Brit- 

ish Guiana has great expectations. 

The idea is that a large stretch 

of B.G. touches Brazil on the 

South and Venezuela on the north 

and there is hope for trade be- 

tween these countries and B.G. 

  

No U.K. Influence On 

B.W.I. Federation 
LONDON 

The U.K. Government 
never attempted to exercise any 

influence on the Governments of 

British West Indian 
in order to 
erate, the 
declared, 

The 

Foreign Office has 

Minister, Senor Manual 

Galich, strongly denying that 

the People’s’ United Party of 

British Honduras, 
opposing B. H. 

Foreign 

have that 

territories 

induce them to fed- 

statement was made in a 

Note delivered to the Guatemalan 

which is 
participation in 

the proposed federation, is in any 

way representative of the people 

Development of this trade would 
be a slow process, they realize, 
but there has been a discussion 
between the Governors of the 
territory of Rio Branco and the 
British Guiana territory and it is 

likely that something fruitful 
might be forthcoming. 

We do not intend to be the 
pawn in a game of leading West 
Indian politicians” is a sort of 
slogan. As the Guianese see it, 
their main hope for development 
lies in attracting American and 
Canadian capital to develop the 
interior of the country because in 
the U.S.A. and Canada, there is 
not only the capital, but the tech- 
nical men required to do the job. 

More than three quarters of the 
country is under forest and it is 

POCKET CARTOON 
by OSBERT LANCASTER 

‘Let's ring u 
Office and tei 
een decided perely for 
reasons of administrative 
conrentence to appoint an 

American.” 

the Foreign 
em that it’s 

  

essential that they develop those 

resources. They do not only want 

saw milling; they want to manu- 

facture ply wood, charcoal on a 

large scale and paper pulp. The 

Guianese argue that if they could 
develop those industries, hydro- 

electric power would facilitate 

the creation of new industries and 

provide employment for many 

thousands of people, Such devel- 

opment would require large capi- 

tal which is not available in the 
West Indies. 

It is a popular Guianese view 

that it would be difficult for West 
Indians to appreciate the prob- 

lems of British Guiana which are 
so different from those of other 
colonies. B.G’s financial position 

“In the firs. place, it is alleged 

the People’s United Party 

‘represents the majority of the 

total population of the territory 
of Belize’ and, ‘is fighting for its 
liberation from the British Colo- 
nial system.’ The facts are that 

the People’s United Party, which 

was only founded in December, 

1949, cannot in any way be re- 
garded as representative of pub- 
lie opinion in British Honduras; 
on the contrary the people of 
British Honduras have repeatedly 

made it clear that it is their wish 
to remain within the British 
Commonwealth, which assures 

  

them their security, their politi- 
eal liberties and their freedom 
from totalitarian forms of gov- 
ernment, whether of Communist 
or Fascist character. 

of the Colony. 
The Party has appealed to the 

Conference of Central American 
Foreign Ministers, which took 

place in San Salvador last Octo- 

ber, for help in its fight for “lib- 
eration from the British Colonial 

was for- 
in a Guate- 

the latest 

system.” This appeal 
warded to London 
malan Note to which 
British Note is a reply. 

Britain still stands by its offer 
to submit the Guatemalan dispute 

over British Honduras to the In- 

ternational Court of Justice, the 
new Note says. 

In Guatemala City, Senor Gal- 
told reporters that he had 

to which he 
immediately, 

ich 
received the Note, 
intended to reply 
and added “The 
Government stated on 
27, 1947, that it was 
accept the compulsory 
tion of the International Court 
of Justice, but took exception in 
the case of the Belize problem. 

“The British have not taken 
cognisance of the Belize people’s 
complaint against the plan to in- 
clude them in the so-called Fed- 
eration of the British Caribbean 

Guatemalan 

colonies. The British Note does 
modify the question under not 

discussion and adds nothing new 
to the previous British propos- 
als.” 

Here is the text of the British 
Note delivered in Guatemala City 
on February 19th, 1952: 

“T have the honour under in- 
structions from Her Majesty’: 
Principal Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs to reply to You 
Excellency’s Note of 23rd Octo 
ber in which were 
texts Of a letter to the ‘Presi- 
dent of the Conference of Cen-” 
tral American Ministers for For- 
eign Affairs’, signed by three 
members of the People’s United 
Party of British Honduras; and 
of a resolution approved by the 
Preliminary Reunion of Minis- 
ters for Foreign Affairs of Cen- 
tral America. 

“Her Majesty’s Government in 
the U.K. are surprised that so 
distinguished a body as that com- 

posed by the Ministers for For- 

eign Affairs of Central America 
should appear to have attached 

so much significance, and indeed 

credence, to the above-mentioned 
letter signed by three members 
of the People’s United Party. That 
letter, apart from the fact that 
it contains abusive remarks 
directed against H.M.G. in the 

U.K. and the Government of Brit- 
ish Honduras, is highly mislead- 
ing, especially in the followir 
two t 

January 
ready to 
jurisdic- 

set out the? 

“In the second 
above-mentioned letter 
manoeuvres of the English Gov- 
ernment tending to oblige this 
territory by force to enter into a 

federation of English Caribbean 
possessions.” These alleged man- 
oeuvres have no foundation in 
reality. It is well known to the 

People’s United Party, and vould 

place, 

readily have been verified by 
Your Excellency’s Government, 
that H.M.G. in the U.K. have 
never attempted to exercise any 
influence on the Governments of 
British West Indian territories, in 
order to induce them to federate. 
In British Honduras a_ proposal 
for federation lies at present be- 
fore the legislature, which will 
have the freedom permitted by 
all democratic forms of govern- 
ments, to accept or reject it. 

“It will be.clear from the ‘fore- 
going that the resolution approv- 
ed by the Preliminary Reunion 
of the Ministers for Foreign 
Affairs of Central America was 
based upon misleading informa- 
tion submitted by a section of 
one of the political parties freely 
existing in British Honduras un- 
der the conditions of political 
liberty guaranteed by the Gov- 
ernor and by H.M.G, in the U.K. 

“In the concluding paragraph 
f Your Excellency'’s Note, men- 

tion is made of the reservation 
of certain rights and interests 
claimed by Guatemala over ‘the 
‘territory of Belize.’ by which is 
presumably intendéd a reference 
to British Honduras. It is not 
apparent what is the immediate 
relevance of the pretensions of 
the Guatemalan Government to 

the subject of West Indian Fed- 
eration. Nevertheless I have been 
instructed once more to refute 
these pretensions, as was done 
in a Note addressed to Your Ex- 
cellency’s predecessor on the 8th. 
September. 1949. As no reply was 
received to that Note and there 
has been no subsequent change in 
the attitude of H.M.G. in the U.K. 
ic will ke convenient to recapit- 

ulate paragraph 3, which reads 
as follows: 

“The Guatemalan Government 
claim that His Majesty’s Govern- 

  

ment have not fully carried out 
terms of the Anglo-Guate- 

malan Treaty of the 30th April, 
1859. This is manifestly a legal 
natter, and indeed the arguments 

favour of their claim which 
e Guatemalan Government 

the 
refers to 

Should they be fortunate to get 

American and Canadian capital 

they hope to be able to develop 

the country and secure self gov- 

ernment. “Population follows de- 

velopment and they believe that 
they will get the people when 

they get development. 

Recent negotiations over a ric 
contract with the West Indies dij 
not create a favourable impre: 

sion on the minds of the Guianes« 

They establish the fact that the, 
agreed at a conference table to 

accept a lower price than they 

thought they were entitled to anc 

to their amazement, the W./. 

islands decided to go to arbitra- 

tion, The fact that they wer 

awarded higher prices by the ar- 
bitrators proved their claim thi: 
they were entitled to higher prices. 

They feel that .the W.I. represen- 

tatives in the negotiation did nc 
show a spirit which was conduciv 

to federation and made B.G 

wonder what would happen in an 

negotiations where they were at 

the mercy of the West Indies. 

British Guiana thought that tl 

West Indies realized that afte 

the war, they sold rice at a pric 

lower than world market prices + 

the benefit of the West Indies an 

to British Guiana’s loss. They ha 

made a bad contract, they say, an 

had to stick to it, “The West lL: 

dies do not allow equity to com 

into the picture and do not seer 

to regard the people of B.G. a 

brothers and sisters.” 
Guianese read of West Indiar 

being put out of Trinidad and the 

wondered if that is considered i 

Trinidad to be the spirit of feder- 
ation, They heard that tourist 

had been induced by bad propé 

ganda to remain in the West In 

dies and not to go to British Gui 

ana. They on their part sa 

nothing against the West Indie 

and@ they are disappointed to he: 

stories that are told to touris' 

which are complete fabrication 

intended to harm the country an« 

take away the U.S. and Canadiar 

dollars which they need just a 

much as any of the West India: 

Islands. 

Even on the field of sport th: 
Guianese have found reasons fo 
objecting to B.G, being feder ite: 
with the West Indies. They sa) 
that they find the West Indian at 
titude was, if B.G. got one plac 
on a team, they should be con- 

tented and if they got two, shoul: 

consider themselves lucky. Wh 
it came to appointing managers + 
touring teams, they say, a Guian 
ese has never been lucky to get a 
appointment. A British Guian. 
Captain of a West Indies Team i 
presumed unthinkable. 

have put forward are legal argu- 
ments. The action of the Guate- 
malan Constituent Assembly ir. 
declaring, “in 1945, that Britis! 
Honduras was a part of Guate 

mala was evidence that they re- 
garded the Guatemalan claim t 
have a legal basis. Further, Hi 
Majesty’s Government observ’ 
the statement in Your Excellency’: 
Note under reply that interna- 
tional law amd juridical proce 
dure fully support the rights o 
the Guatemalan Government 
and the assertion that on jurid- 
ical grounds His Majesty’s Gov- 
ernment cannot claim any titl 
to retain British Honduras. Hi 
Majesty’s Government are unabk 
to understand why then the Guat- 
emalan Government are not pre- 
pared to allow their claim to b« 
legally adjudicated upon, In any) 
legal dispute it is clearly onl) 
right and proper that ther: 
should be an examination on : 
legal basis 
the competent legal tribunal, ir 
this case the International Court 
Just as in private disputes be- 
tween two individuals over the 
ownership of private land, the 
ordinary civil law of the countr) 
concerned applies, so in disputes 
between two Governments ove? 
the ownership of territory inter- 
national law applies. In the for- 
mer case the proper way tc 
reach a_ settlement is for the 
national courts to adjudicate or 
the legal issues; in the latter case 
for the international court. Ir 
both cases this is the only fair 
way in which justice can be ful- 
filled. 

“The steps which H.M.G. in the 
U.K,, took on the 13th February 
1946, when they empowered thc 
International Court of Justice to 
settle any claims that might be 
put before that Court concerning 
British Honduras, was a very ex- 
ceptional one, in view of the lony 
period that H.M,.G. had been in- 
undisputed possession of this ter- 
ritory. H.M.G, in the U.K. signed 
a special declaration under the 
optional clause for this purpose, 
whereas the Guatemalan Govern- 
ment, for their part, have signed 
the declaration under the optional 
clause giving jurisdiction to the 
International Court to decide dis- 
putes on a purely legal basis re- 
lating to all matters except the 
question of British Honduras. On 
the 12th February, 1951, H.M.G 
in the U.K. renewed for a further 
period of five years their offer tc 
accept a decision of the Interna- 
tional Court which would settle 
this dispute. 

“It is a matter of regret t 
H.M.G. in, the U.K., that the 
Guatemalan’ Government so far 
from availing themselves of this 
opportunity to settle the dispute, 
which has proved a hindrance to 
good relations between our two 
Governments, should have accep- 
ted, apparently without any 
attempt to verify the facts, mis- 
leading and partisan statements 
about conditions and opinions in 
British Honduras which cannot in 
any way conduce to the friendly 
relations which H.M.G. in the 
U.K. would wish to see estab- 
lished.” —B.U.P. | 

Tuesday—Let’s begin at the top. If a Gov-| 

Wednesday—But nobody seems interested 

  
Thursday—Somebody 

people keep on spending and spending, 

putting up salaries and making life | 

easier for everybody except me and ar 

couple of hundred of thousand others. | 

I’m all in favour of good salaries for 

the best men; leave passages every | 

three years.and all that sort of thing. | 

That’s fine. But there is a snag in 1t 

and I'll tell you more to-morrow. 

Broad Street & Greystone, Hastings 

        

pans 

  

   

inum 

ernor does his full term here maybe | 

something will have been achieved in| 

five years. But after 5 years what, hap-| 

pens? The Governor goes, another) 

comes and it all begins over again, | 

including what's undone. 

What’s true of the Governor is even | 

more true of the Colonial Secretary. 

Of recent years Colonial Secretaries 

have passed through Barbados far more | 

quickly than was good for Barbados, ; 

and they all had their views about the 

really important things. 

No one would say there was much 

continuity about Colonial Secretaries. 

Nobody. And another thing. 

Ph. 4472 

C. S. PITCHER & CO. 

No sooner than they arrive than they | 

find themselves engaged in _ politics | 

(that’s what I call the > Legislative 

Council: a political chamber). By the |, 

time they have swotted up what’s been | 
going on during their absence an offer 

of another job comes along and away 

they go having undoubtedly 

but having left no guarantee that much 

of their service won’t be neglected ci 

undone by a new man with new ideas 

served 

It ought to be possible to pay salaries 

which will keep key officials here fo: 

longer than they now remain. Nobody 

enters the colonial service without 

some hope of coming to the top, but 

peoples’ ideas of the top seem remark- 

ably similar when the language used 

is £.s.d, Pay a good man and keep 

him seems a reasonable method for 

administering a colony.   in reason. 

The Government cheerfully spends 

$12,500 a year on expenses of oil advis- 
ers in an island where they are stil] 

looking for oil. 

Also =a new shipment 
of Linen Sheets and 

Pillow Cases & Cotton 
But they let a first rate deputy e 

director of agriculture go coker off Sheets & Pillow Cases 

somewhere into the interior of Africa 

when he would have been perfectly DA COSTA & C0) LTD 

Think ® ® happy to stay here at a price. 

that over and if it makes sense to you, || 
I’m a bigger fool than nobody. 

    

    
—always ask for made a_ sensibk 

remark to-day. They asked m: 
whether I noticed how much easie: 

officials of C.D. & W. find it to frater 

nise with us locals than do local gov- 
ernment officials. 

Answer: This has not always been so 
Many local government pfficials used 
to fraternise more easily but perhap 
life was less tiresome in those days and 
Bajans less dull. Certainly the current 

HARTLEY’S 

and adjudication by | 

Friday—I should not be surprised to hear} 

Saturday—So long as tomatoes can be)‘   

boys must find society very restricted; 
if they revolve only in official circles. 
Lord Baldwin’s excursions into Bridge-| 
town and other people’s adventures in | 

Barbados seem more worthwhile. 

that the government is toying with the! 

idéa of importing large quantities of 

Hebrew bibles. These will not be dis- 

tributed but will be stored in unwanted | 

jam 
the greatest name in jam-making 

government lands like Stockton. The OP OREEVOPE SEEPS PPPP PD OO PPL PL POP PPP LPP. 
: . . . » 

objects and reasons of this strange | 3% x 
; 4 . 

action would be based on precedent. > NEWS WORTH BROADCASTING! » ’ 
i > ’ » 

During the 1914—18 war when the}? YOU CAN x 
Gas Company could not obtain coal a} 4 s x 
shipload of Hebrew bibles which hap- 
pened conveniently to be in Carlisle + 
Bay was redirected to the Gasworks| 
and the bibles were burnt to produce | 
gas. 

KEEP YOUR 

PARTY AT 

THE 

HIGH PITCH” 

Or 

ENJOYMENT 

This is a true story: but I am not in 
the confidence of the government so I| 
can’t vouch for their present intentions. | : 

My idea at least is not more fanciful 
than our present gas position! | 
The only reason why it’s taking so, ‘ 

long to expand gas service is because 
the government has got itself all tied 
up with difficulties over which they | 
had every control. It’s so much easier |» 
to get into a mess than: out again and|* 
that’s why we may have to fall back | 
on Hebrew Bibles. ry . 
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.30 per Btle. 
BASS’S ALE _ .30 per btle. 
GUINNESS'S STOUT— 

.32 and .20 

CANADIAN CHEESE 

KRAFT CHEESE 

GOUDA CHEESE 

bought at 24 cents a lb. and sold for!‘ 
48 cents, so long will the cost of living * 

  

  

  

continue to rise. No merchant would | hieanbanappiteisiaa xs EDAM CHEESE 
want to make such profits. And now) TUBORG BEER “ CARR'S BISCUITS 
that I am spending my money on hens! * 

SPECIAL: CARROTS 36 cents per Ib. which won’t lay, I am offered more 
eggs than I can afford to eat. Sell more 
food, but don’t buy or grow it is my 
advice to Spivs. 
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SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 1952 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE PAGE -FIVE 

\ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 8 
ORIENTAL SOUVENIRS i READING ROOM , 

SILKS, CURIOS, ARTS 
VENDEMOS, SEDA8, 

  

Jury Return Verdict Of «Not Guilty” 

Of Burglary Prisoners _ Decision Never-Never-Land 
And Larceny Sentenced — Confirmed — ynts FEES 

THE Acting Puisne Judge His 
Lordship Mr. Justice G. L. Taylor £10 FOR STEALING 

: ks yesterday sed sente $ vi 
_ SHAKING his head and rubbing his eyes, Alfred Hard- two prisoners who had been founc GOAT 
ing walked out of the dock at the Court of Grand Sessions Suilty earlier this week Their JIws. \ e e S 

      

—
—
_
 

  

    

OUR ONLY PREACHERS 
The Bible, and Science & Health 

JOYERIAS Y ARTISTICAS 
CURIOBSIDADES, TRAIDOS 

( with Key to the Scriptures, by 3 
( Mary Baker Eddy 

DE INDIA CHINA ¢ } Study the .Weekly lesson pre 
0 | pored from these two books at 

. THANI'S 
Pr. Wm. Hry. St, Dial 3466 {I} | 

vig ALL ARE WELCOME 

Tw 

Oper sass, Wednesdays, Fri 
10 « 2p and 

Saturdays Wa 12 noor 

        

    

  

  

t of Honours Mr 
yesterday, after a jury had failed to find him guilty of the “erent offences. Seky and Mr. HA. Vaughan, charge of breaking and entering the house of Marjorie Cob- he, first was Elmer Lewis who Judges of the Assistant tity Court of KUALA LUMPUR, Monday 
ham of Bank Hall and stealing a clock valued $27 on Decem- had pleaded guilty of receiving , Appeal, yesterday confirmed the 

     
    

    

      

    

   

    

   

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

    

  

   
    

    

     

    

        

    

   
   

   

   

   

    

  

      

% and lightly cover with 

NY piece of dry flannel. Ir 
% cases Regesan Family Lini 
~ ment penetrates to the seat 

X% of the trouble, giving 

s plensant sensation of com 

. fort and warmth No net 

* apply the Liniment immed- % 

iately after weshine. AVew 

*S half an kor ft elanse 
before applying it to the 

washed part 

evidence as to his being informed Ifill, petitioner, M. Ifill, respon- Vicar of Boscobelle and will be washed oa ties pe ee HARVEST FESTIVAL 
of the alleged theft and said that dent and J. Inniss, co-respondent. inducted _on Saturday afternoon understood that fishing beats have 
Wiltshire had pointed out Hard- Mr. W. W. Reece instructed by March 15, at 4 p.m. The induc- had to be drawn up from the | oe othodist 
ing to him on December 13 and Mr. D. Lee Sargeant appeared for tion will be performed by The beach on the old railway to avoid Church will be celebrating its 
said that he was the man who had the petitioner. Lord Bishop. damage. Harvest Festival on Sunday next 

the 9th beginning at 3.30 o'clock 
The Choir under the leadershiy 
of. Mrs. D’Arey Scott will ren- 
der a programme 

(Friends are invited) 

w oc : ry 7 . People of ‘Never - Never 

ber 10 last year. = a watch valued $60 decision of Mr. G. B. Griffith, Land,’ im a North Malayan 
Th y / ween February 1 and 2 this Acting Police Magistrate, who jungle valley, are helping 

e case was heard before the Acting Puisne Judge year and was found guflty of imposed a tine of €10 to be paid British sKymen Ww hit back 
Mr. . L. Laylor. n enter.ng na % ilments or in default two it Communist guerrillas Mr. Justice G. L. Tay] breaking and t Edna | In > Ni 

Miss M. E. Bourne, Assistant Legal Draughtsman, re drug store and stealing ae foros’ With bees SS Sieeeian | Sse before the : é : a quantity of artic.es valued labour on Evans Jones of Carring- tamiets Geep iD un ¥ “hinese ¢ prosecuted for the Crown. $101.46, He was sentenced to 12 ton Village, St. Michael, for ®2!Ves and swords are being [0 Chinese 
The Prosecution’s case was that Harding had been seen months’ imprisonment with hard “Tealing a goal, the property of  iampened for the * killing > : 

i near the house from which he had been alleged to steal the Jabour and two years imprisonment Ersula Lewis. The offence was Wor hes eens round Uhe stony ‘ ' 
' clock previous to December 10. n that day at abo .30 with hard labour respectively. The COmmitted on January 5 waggering Chinese A worn despatch case with me. i Pp ya u , : J \ sages and decuments was foun 

p.m. he opened a door to the dining room in which the clock eae ON ee OO eT eet ee ae Sa dan nies Se hen ave, we 3 i - . - x ‘ ang saan sion ¢ ras orde on ee awe we A er t M " f | was kept and was going off with it when he was surprised Before passing sentence, His Yesterday to pay the cost of ap- SF MAE Tun group ot Malayan police is 

oo ae ful taken the clock. He subsequently U2rdship. said that he had ‘made peal which amounted to 8/4. Mr. tual ‘for mouths to salute the Siamese borde’ to bring yack 16 ing put up the successful taken the clock, He subsequently enquiries and had gathered that ’: © rancker appeared in the Communists with clenched fists, COlMborationists — Communisi defence that this servant was not arrested him. he had got into bad company in C#S¢ on behalf of Jones. Keitha “We have expelled tne British aes dmen oh aren 
sure that the person who stole the : é 1ecent years and had embarked on L€wis told the court that on ©” ever.” said Wie Comraunis's fled beyond the law. : mr 
clock was he and that he was at Cross-Examined a career of crime. January 5 she missed her mother’s BOR ee eran ke ae ve In Loudon the War Office 
a corein shop in the Aelgtpenr When cross-examined, he veiter- “I hope”, he said, “that when _ from ihe yard. The colour ef saedos und. police. They are famed the officer and six men o! 
hood having drinks at the time he La hide ee ie t that YoU Serve the sentences which I the goat was white. waiting for hungry. bedraggled ‘the Gordon Highlanders wh 
was supposed to have committed Lted his previous statement that jy ooce upon you, you will realise ,,5%¢ made inquiries around the errorists to creep back from the Were killed when ambushed o\ 

Wiltshire had told him that Hard- rou Ty district ; ; Malayan bandits on Sund the offence, She ate wag elon neti ig einga at pe crime does no. pay and will “StTict about the goat and no one jungle in search of food They ware Lieutenant ic 
The verdict of “Not Guilty” ing was the man and not that he ‘ome out a reformed character, could tell her what happened to RUNNERS TELL Rose ; 28079030 L/C Learmonth ’ looked like the man. ; it. Later she went to the defend- iV EV Beata 764 1244: » Fy ove drew from His Lordship the com- : ; \ Breaking, Larceny ; e went to the defend 22443880 Pie Fairgrieve 

ment that he did not think it was A statement which Harding The oth . .q ant’s butcher shop and saw the Movements of the terrorists 22470459 Pte Nutt: 22377839 Pte 

in keepi ith the evid ~ gave in the Police Magistrate's e other sentence was imposed heaq of her mother’s goat in a are reported where possible by Wright; 22370539 Pte Wright 
in eceping wi the evi lence. _ Court at the preliminary hearing on a previous convict, Charles ;,), snd ‘ahs uaen ba yeh : : village runners Latest to fail 22448916 Pte McKenzie 
Gwendolyn Wiltshire who was wag reed to. the jury. In this be Walrond, He was sentenced to lg le a - re o end an Psiter, iri” mileiig 

. id ae ies “ oy Or ty Gn the police that he looked like the !a.ceny. He was found guilty of: hor mother’s because that ) , 9 said s ‘eo ng the accused, oe nats earlier this week of breaking into p54 hog a beard rad the: healt jon uctor Ss LOOPS SPOS SAO PESOS, D , - 1d a bes ar e hair . 
nat FTO, last year at about "as tnis stage the case for the Sheila Legall’s residence on oy the beard was grey its * .30 p.m. she was in the kitchen 5, ti Pan icinsae December 31, and stealing a wrist °"'g)\° /C8'a Was Brey. » SURE RELIEF FROM } when Augusta Hunte another ‘osecution was closed. lated t la valued She then reported the matter |e we 

servant left her in the kitchen and For his defence Harding called 3 Land wo ons re ae to the police. nques is PAIN AT LAST. °¢ 
sical Gia 6 hich allowed for ©trol Jordan as a witness. Jordan $63. 1 was sen ve — Gordon Seale, a witness for the e 1% a ® 
- © door which allowed for said he knew absolutely nothing Years’ penal servitude. defence, said that he sold the i ix % 

exit from the dining room to out- Gf the case, When questioned by Cron, nae tive Prev ins “on; defendant a white goat on Jan- jou ‘BOOTS’ FAMILY LINIMENT 
: , Harding as to their being in a ¥ aking and yary 4 kab x A few minutes later she heard iq i d three for petty lar- . 7 x bus an evening together, he said /arcemy an 1S 20 The , , » cireum-| » % the sound of a clock as when it po "Gig cokunenaine Note ‘vith him ¢ceny. His last sentence for house- No Jurisdiction * aa Sacvouhatne a aah ole ee Ge BAe” sy! ALSO OB I I 

was about to alarm and looking an evening but he could not re- breaking and larceny was in In addressing the court, Mr. Fitzgerald Jackson of Brath-|%s x : 
into _ the dining ahi she Saw member the date. November, 1944, when he waS Brancker submitted that the waite. Land, St. Michael, was | 3 For Athletes, in cases of £8 
Harding leaving the dining raom “Another witness Percival Git- Sentenced to five years. Out from Police Magistrate had no juris+ yestérday adjourned until March] ¥ paustion, suftness, an ae ae N 
with the clock in his hand. He j.,¢ 4 shopkeeper of the district, Ptison in 1949, Walrond received diction to try the case and the 12 by Mr. C. L. Walwyn, Acting | *®j,occ » SUBNESS, and Cote I 

dropped the clock when he had aid’ the » night Harding told ® Six-month sentence in January, point of identification w t Police Coroner of District “A.” ;& ness following any excessive \ 
been surprised and ran sai that one nig arding. tole 1 on , . Se , . | exercise or straining of the @ 

ae him he had been arrested. for 1951. z c proved The question of the Jackson a taken to the | @ sce. iat = ! . \ Ww, my 
; house breaking and larceny the His Lordship told him that he had value of the goat was much in the Gencral Hospital on March q muscles it has no equal as aX, { REEN & I RA SPARE N 

7 Lights on . night before and he remembered @ very bad record. “Apparently ai Lewis said that she refused after he fell from the bu ‘ )2avo-Cown, t x , 1 “ She said at that time the lights 113: he was there that evening, You cannot keep out of prison,” $45.00 for the goat, but she has which he was conductor whit | Y For Rheumatism, Sciatica, x iat salted et Seaadias arial 
were turned on. : To the Court he said that it he said. “I have made enquiries been advised that this animal it was proceeding along Blac! yg Stit Neck, Stir Joints, \ 

She added that on December 5 \oiq take one about four min- “bout you and understand you are was worth much more than $45.00, Pock Road the same day. He| XSPraims, Bruises, Unbroken 9 
she had been at Cobham’s home utes to go from-Cobham’s to his ®n excellent worker, but just The point arises whether the Was admitted suffering from injur-| $Chilblains, ete. apply the % ’ 

when she heard a knock. It was shop . ~ cannot, keep your hands from prosecution has established that ies to his head, He died on March 5 |X Liniment freely, and rue x I { ARRIS ON S Broad St. Harding and he told her that Mrs. Reuben Greaves of Bank Hall People’s property. the court has jurisdiction. If the and a post mortem examination, % lightly. % 

Cobham had sent for the bicycle. also said he had seen Harding at “In this case you broke and prosecution is unable to establish was performed the same day atl For Neuritis, apply the Lini- 
She told him that she had been jn. shop one evening from about entered the house of a young that the court has jurisdiction, «bout 12.30 p.m. | ment to the affected part, % | 
given no’such instructions and she 7 p.m an closing time woman who apparently was in then the value of the goat would Mr. J. E. T, Brancker is ap-!s$ and cover with a piece of % 
would have to call a_ witness. Harding also called Leonard Straitened circumstances and stole not be known pearing in the inquest on behalf] lint until tingling occurs.% 

ene, Bere aoe ee ‘hat traynes, an agricultural labourer, her most valuable possessions. The statement of lewis weg ok AB interested party. Only} % Remove the lint, apply a lit-¥ T IRON if suc ormalities had to com- a ‘ = , no* confirmec Dy Cpl {earwood wo Witnesses were 1eard yes % tle cold cream where thes 
; ; to give evidence on his behalf. ' : ; : band A - : 2 1¢ ; y . ‘. plied with, he would not trouble pyr oo _ ; 3 ‘cs 9 ‘. and it would be dangerous to terday and these were Dr. A. S.J Liniment has been applied,% 

himself to get the bicycle. ae — ay vente mead Nelson Due accept the evidence of this wit- Coto and Miriam Jackson > and cover with clean flanncl.& 
On the day following the eve- S20P at abou pitty G0) eoeene ness. Seale confirmed: the de- Miriam Jackson (38) of Hinds-|% For gronchitis, Lumbago,® ning when Harding had run after ber 10 and saw Harding there. Monday fendant who said that he bought bury Road, St. Michael, told the] %& w. I ay i a lied alld PORCELAI , 

being surprised with the clock, , *0ther witness Doreen Hard- _ that white goat. court that the deceased was her] 3 © a nate os rihaon einbcte 
she saw him along Bank Hall and ing who was summoned for the THE R.M.S, Lady Nelson is “Therefore I submit that identi- husband and both of them used) — aly di i fade “TY : i nio® 

on seeing her he changed his route 4@fence did a appear at Court. expected to arrive here on Mon- fication has not been proved and to live together. She last sawdy ter 3s a bb Peukd te act 
and went in a different direction In his su ing up to the Jury day morning from Canada via the Police Magistrate had no him alive at about 10. a.m. on % me ot will be found to aot » 

She again saw him on December HiS Lordship told them the case the British Northern Islands with jurisdiction to determine this Saturday, March 1, when he left ]% ee oe tee <a that: aaa 
13 and pointed him out to Cpl. depended toa great extent on passengers and cargo, _ matter.” Mr, Brancker said, home. gagertes , he =e a — * 
Yearwood, whether they believed Wiltshire. She will be leaving port during In confirming the decision Their Later the same day at about b a better ¢ nance o ree action % 

Under cross-examination she ,.1¢ Pointed out that as the dis- ihe night for British Guiana via Honours said that they were 11.30 p.m. she received a mes- % than with such a plaster, e 

denied telling Cpl. Yearwood that tance from Gittens’ shop to Cob- St. Vincent, Grenada and Trini- satisfied that the Police Magistrate S'¢ and as a result she went to] N.B.—In cases where the g 
' re : *, ham’s residence was only-about %~ 3 is const to Messrs. had jurisdiction and identification ‘the General Hospital but did not}X¥ skin is particularly sensitive & . . iar T 

Harding looked like the man but four minutes journey and Harding (84.52 1s on ‘was proved, The evidence ot -#ee, her tmusband Bor tender, a milder action 5’ 6” Overall—complete with Hot and Cold Pillar Taps 
said she had told Cpl. Yearwood wy 8 & Gardiner Austin & Co., Ltd. was proved, The evidence 0 Duy aman 5. ue \audut’ TES0LS as ecoitatned ne ailing S : 

/ that He’ eas the nian could have had ample opportunity ——___—_——_ Gordon Seale did not add assis-~ ; 1% may be obtained by diluting % | and all requisite fittings 
Marjorie Cobham wh ext *°, leave and return. “CARIBBEE”’ TO BE tance to the defence at all, and P-™. she went to the Hospitall™ the Liniment with about half % ape. aye : 
age ieee Harding was found “not guilty.’ hey. saw no reason wi hey ®nd identified her husband's] % its volume of Olive Oil, or | 

gave evidence told the Court of ” DRY DOCKED See PO ae ly they body to Dr. A. S. Cato whol® ¢ fore % C ; } AND MORE 
h bei valled by hi servi , should disturb the decision of the ¥ 3 7 . , ¥ similar vegetable oil, before % THESE BATHS ARE BEC OMING MORE AND eS 

er being calle y her servant — The 100-ton motor vessel ¢ he performed o post mertem exam-[¥ . sing * Gwendolyn Wiltshire and told of C: aebee js expected to.be dry Police Magistrate. ination % applying | ar a BLAIN—IF YOU ANTICIPATE 

the incident and added that she DECREE ABSOLUTE = Caribace ie the week-end for Dr. A. S. Cato told the court]$ pirecTions FoR use $'ll DIFFICULT TO OBTAIN— oe 
- =~ — ips it had been In the Court for Divorce and general repairs and cleaning. HIGH SEAS AT that the poe of om res % BOOTS Family Liniment is ¥ REQUIRING ONE IN 'THE NEAR FUTURE “NOW 
ropped on the steps. r i 5 yorce a o ntil around was identified to him by iriam 1% excellent for pains of every \ v) ” " 
She had previously seen Hard- Matrimonial Causes yesterday, the She will be on dock u BATHSHEBA Jackson. He performed the post } description Ap bly the Lin.- x ” 

7 D Sechied “eacaation Acting Puisne Judge His Lordship March 20, : miortem examination’ at 19.4018 so + Mean | One Si % 1S THE TIME TO BUY. 
ing about the vicinity begging. Mr. Justice G. L, Taylon pro; , After coming off dock she will FOR the past few days the 0 March. Gi. There! wan aL Ree ee non ie: Batecied:& ; 

Augusta Hunte, another servant, roo Paar fan yion p be resuming her run to Dominica, tide tine sebellen toa Meee, veal Pam. on arc nS ie re was O19 part with or without very % 
told the Court that she had left Nownced decree absolute in the ener serrat, Nevis and e has s oa YB “at wound a the hac of the scajvo]% centile rubbing. Do not band- 

; ; Antigua, Montserrat, s »xte’ ‘ sheba ¢ > wave ith “2 y & g . : imi suit of H. G, Austin, petitioner and tigua, extent at Bathsheba and the waves with » haematomia. There is . 
Bie door to the GiRing sets faut L. E. Austin respondent i St. Kitts, Her local agents are the }4.6 been extraordinarily huge, no evidence of fracture of the % age or cover closely after rn} 43 EACH and had carried the children for *& ©. “uUSUNn respondent. Schooner Pool. Th han ed od ie ine ae 4 rt i ve. me % application. Should rubbing e 
a walk, When she returned Wilt- Mr. W, W. Reece, who was - . Santee othe tha fotins mer . of aie: t 4a i Taser oe "851% be too painful, apply the 
shire met her with some excite- holding papers for Mr. G. H. . inted COV er sey eS Ce eee See eek Oe La nt. and loosely cover ¢ ; : ict since they have been sultina fr olen »w to} ® Liniment, an ’ 
ment and she noticed that the Adams, instructed by Messrs. Rev. George Ne tse sistas i they ‘eve ‘been sulting | from | viol a bic 218 with » place of tint. ‘Wher : 

door which she had shut was Carrington and Sealy appeared Vicar Of Bosco e Wednesday. saanast osha adjourned until ]% the part begins to tingle. ro- 
open and the clock was on the for the petitioner, , The Rev. R_O. George, curate "O)'“pnursday night the flow March 12 % move the lint, anply a little ¥ ’ Hardware Dept. 
step. Decree absolute was also attached to St. Peter's Parish | 2 cecatest and the waves novos Ncold cream to the surfa 4 

Cpl. Emerson ‘Yearwood gave pronounced in the suit, G. C. Church, has been appointed Decame greatest é ey Tel, 2364 
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THE VISITOR CONTEMPLATES 
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Gem For To-day 

Saturday, March 8, 1952 
Cheerfulness in most 

cheerful people, is the rich 
and satisfying result of 

    

   

ELITE SEA ISLAND COTTON SHIRTS, Trubenised Collar ering 
attached. Shades of White, Blue, Grey, Cream. 

Size : 14 to 17%. Priced from .........:.cceeeereees $8.17 to $8.46 

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 

LIMITED 

Selling Agents, BOOTS 

'00 LBS. NET 

PURINA ¢ 
LAYENA , 

THAT ae 
y COLD 
s) WITH 

/ ‘ C , , 

VAPOUR RUB 
THE NEW ANTISEPTIC VAPOURISING OLNTMENT 
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if olf =: | strenuous discipline. | PURE DRUG CO. England 

SEA ISLAND COTTON PYJAMAS in shades of Grey, Blue, —Whipple Wholesale Price on 

Cream. Sizes 36 to 44. Suit... ccc: oss 16.37 RU FORO RE 

2 [eight otite ig) we el Oe oe ———— Sioson   

      

"LIBERTY SILK PYJAMAS, self colours of Grey, 

Maroon, Saxe, Rust. Sizes : 38 to 44.......... jevecsei tone 

{ 
i ‘ wf ISLAND COTTON CELLULAR 

' UNDERWEAR VESTS | 
* Athletic style, also TRUNKS with Elastic Waist. 
\ Vests in sizes 36 to 46. Trunks sizes 30 to 44” 

* | PURE IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, Hemstitched 

4 and Hand Rolled. Prices from ...... pail cishetainoPiviae . 84¢ to $1.41 

‘gute =|. 
LIBERTY SILK AND WOOL TIES, Open Ends, Fancy 
Designs and Self Colours. Each ........... . $2.55, $3.00, & $2.36 

LIBERTY SILK SCARVES, with Fringe. Each........ $12.82 

LIBERTY THISTLE DOUBLE END BOW TIES, to be tied 
In Silk and Wool, adjustable sizes. Each.............00. $2.58 Moxie ™ 
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| for use in cases cof tocal congestion and 
inflammation, head «:: chest colds, coughs, 
hoarseness and throat irritations. Excellent 

for Nasi Catarrh   CAVE SHEPHERD & (0. ITD. 
10. 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street. 

A 2-OZ. POT TOR 60 CENTS 

14 at KNIGHTS DRUG STORES 

    

_ H JASON JONES & Co, Ltd 
| Distributors 

We? ake ieee > a || TO-MORROW BEGINS MARGARINE WEEK 

  

; ) | |BUY A PACKAGE OF GLOW SPREAD TABLE MARGARINE- 
BUY Esso PRODUCTS | 

| | | | | YOU'LL BE DELIGHTED WITH ITS QUALITY AND FLAVOUR 
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Fish Seller Not Guilty 

Of Stealing Clothes 
EOPOLD SMALL, 

oi Nelson Street 

Grand Se 

PERSONAL Agricultural 
CONTACT _ Possibilities 

Of Fr. Guiana 

Barbados Gets 
First Dog Club — 

‘ te | 
A group of dog lovers met at St Winifred’s School a} 

week ago to discuss proposals set by a Committee which 

ALL OVER THE WORLD 
@ From Page 1 

programme is the Fisheries Con- 5 . 
ference which will take place at : FRENCH GUIANA. 

Kent House, Port-of-Spain from _ A Conference on_ the agricul- 
the 24th to the 28th instant, Mr. tural possibilities of French Guiana 

a fish seller and general worker 

yesterday acquitted at the Court of 

ions after a jury returned a verdict of not guilty 
was 

    

oe had been appointed to draw up rules with a view to forming 

rT : y Wi ies vas held recently at the Sore, [#0 F ‘ : : 
of the charges of stealing a number of dresses and a pair of es Pima go ee - Paris ‘Two speciplists ‘on, & Kennel Club. The Club, the first in the island, is now 

shoes valued $31 from an ex-reputed wife, Marva Jemmott Conference which Mr. de Vriendt French Guiana, Messieurs Henin formed, 

on December 16 last year, or receiving them from someone, 

knowing them to have been stolen. The case was heard 
be Acting Puisne Judge His Lordship Mr. Justice 

  
  

  

thinks will be of much 
to some of the territories. 

interest and Choubert, were present, and Mr 

described the types of vegetation 

and soil found in the territory. 

DW. Wiles was appointed 

President, Other officers elected 

} 
were: Mrs. G. C. Manning, Vice- 

1e 

Vews In Brief: 

a At preseht the Central Secre- The experts explained that President, Dr. H. Sumner-Moore, ——--—-—---—- 

G. L. Taylor. Miss M. E. Bourne Assistant Lega! Draughts- tariat is also hard at work on the ninety tjousand square kilo- Chairman; and Mr, Bruce H 
7 srosecuted for the Crowe: preparation of documents for the metres, equivalent in the area to Stoute, Secretary-Treasurer. The CANES AT 

The case against him was that he broke into the house forthcoming West Indian Con- about fifteen metropolitan depart- Committee of anagement in- 4 

ference to be held at Jamaica to- ments of France, are covered in 

wards the end of November and dense forests, with trees as much 

early December. A considera- as forty metres in height. There 
ble amount of this work had are some.eighty thousand hectares 

already been completed, Mr. de of other land. These are of three 

g ent into a house Vriendt said. main types—fifty thousand hec- 

tt were To Miss Bourne he said that tares are of very fertile low lands, 

rh ymetimes he went to the theatre such as produce rice and sugar in 

taken being three or four times a week. He the territories of British Guiana f 

re , had on previous occasions seen and Surinam. The Management Committee is 

» had been Small at the theatre. If Small The remainder is divided be- at present engaged in investigat- 

the time had at any timé said he went to tween high lands, of lava rock and ing the best type of form which 
have bec he Plaza that night he did not voleanic soils, probably suitable would be applicable to Barbados 

know the names of the different for citrus and cane; and the «nd hopes to make a further an- 

heatres, coastal plains made up of rather mouncement in the very near 

bee Claretta Trotman deteriorated lands, which are future - ‘ 

pute vife, but since the night of the alleged theft ~~~ pt ygrtiins Boe Th flooded during the rainy seasons, The a oi 

last December they parted after Small, Lowe another woman ang “oun” oO eee but may be usable for cattle rais- exist mainky Tos . _s a hue 
oO He left none of his clothes herself went to the Globe Thea- advantage of personal contact 4ng and growing legumes. improvement of an bv 7 ae 

at her, she On December 16 tre. ae Fo ‘ eae hear ae tek This. Sows . Sanee. fn Se facud clemincation of “bree, 

during the evening she closed Gross-examined she denied ; 4 5° 4 ee me French magazine Eneyclopedie /sciuce nae r oe 

her home and went to Church. having told the Magistrate that ee ofltcnie See ae SS Mensuelle @’Outre Mer. he registration of  pedigreds, 

She returned at 8.30 p.m. Whea the four of them had been to the petter opportunities for getting oe eS aioe ot Kensel 
he went the house she noticed Roxy Theatre and afterwards .jye>5 to anttire which might not “Ath slbr k” Calls Club es the awarding of 

Oe at tacente ree Oe ae tint antaee be mentioned in correspondence. € ao Challenge and Champion certifi- 
ing ,Otprin 1e Globe. °* p Si a cE x t is i ne 5 is i ia- 

house.:She witne who said they had been eae Oe on Here For Molasses —- he ae <n te 

ea that e dresses and to the Olympic was too intoxi- more personal _ contacts publication or keeping of an 
missing cated to know which theatre there have been in the past. The molasses tanker Athel- Sonual stud book. 

Matter Reported they had gone to. brook ‘arrived at Barbados yester- “rhe membership is opened to 

She was given certain infor- Ermie Greenidge who had day morning to take @ load of .1 persons who are interested in 

mation by a neighbour and wen; been summoned as a_ defence vacuum pan molasses for Trini- (jogs and the general promotion 
and reported the matter to the witness did not appear at the dad ind objects of the club and who 

Police. One Samuel Kellman Court The Athelbrook caaght full sre willing to abide by the rules 
howed her a shoe box about the Small tide shortly after she arrived 

and was taken to a berth in the 
inner basin of the Careenage 
from where the molasses will be 
pumped into her tanks, She is 

of the Club. 

vicinity Registration of dogs is 

When cre examined, in an 

consigned to Messrs H. Jason 
Jones & Co., Ltd. 

cludes Officers and Dr. M. Prov- 
erbs, Mrs. J. H. Wilkinson and 
Dr. Kenneth Nictblls, 

After appointing Officers, mem- 
bers asked the Committee of 
Management to draw up pedigree 

forms and registration cards, etc., 
for the general running of the 
Club. 

Jemmott was at church a Sunday night and carried 

les. A witness, Sam Howell, saw him going 

m the direction of the house with a shoe box in his hands 

HAYNES HILL 
* BURNT 

Four and a half acres of first 
crop ripe Canes were burnt when 
a fire occurred at Haynes Hill, St. 
John at about 6.30 a.m. on Thurs- 
day. They are the property of 
J. J. Blow and were insured. 

At Lears, St. Michael, a fire at 
about 7.30 p.m. on Thursday burnt 
half an acre of third crop ripe 
canes, the property of Apple- 
whaites Ltd. They were insured. 
The fire was put cut by policemen 
and labourers. 

      

Asked how he proposed going 
about his new duties, Mr. de 
Vriendt said, “We shall endeavour 

to establish as much as possible 

personal contact between senior 

members of the Secretariat and 

officials from local territories 
because, I believe, far more can 

be achieved by short personal 
conversations than by any large 

I ana he Wir 

i to prove that he 
he theatre during 

he alleged t 

im d 

  

irticle: 
+ of 

Good: mornings begin with Gillette 

The up-to-date Chief cried “ Now mind what I say, 

  

Howell 
he had 

  

said that on 

  

said 

Here’s how to shave in the easiest way. 

  

  Another fire at Orange Hill, st Use a Blue Gillette ae meer i merce Peter, at about 7.50 p.m. on Wed- 
nesday burnt 103 holes of young 
ratoons, the property of R. & G. 
Challenor. This damage is also 
covered by insurance. 

  

In a precision-made razor designed by Gillette.” 

nd in the 

than 
mn of sh ve a ol ) ere 

Wise men turn gratefully to 

Blue Gillette Blades, sharpest 

ever honed. Special toughening 

makes Blue Gillette Blades last 

longer and save money. To 

During last month ‘the Govern- 
ment Experimental Fishing Boat 
Investigator brought in very large 
catehes of fish. ater) 

On one day, February 14, the 
Investigator brought 400 pounds 

classi-&ot king fish to the Public Market. | | 

Referring to the Commission's 

policy for the immediate future, 

Mr. de Vriendt said that the Com- 

mission at its last meeting had 

decided to lay particular empha- 

sis upon directing its activities 

in Paris to start thirty-three new 
in certain defined fields, principal 

among them being Agriculture, 

Industrial Development and 

Housing, and these matters were 

engaging the attention of the 
Secretariat. 

was acquitted 

  

       

    

  

fed under two heads—A and B4&For the month 694 pounds of king 

swer to Small she denied know - They are as follows: — “fish and 35 pounds of shark from; 
the Investigator a A .| 

‘LASS A: All members and<Market, were sold m the| 
owners of dogs which have beeng 
horn in the United Kingdom, the.’ Apart from these amounts the 
U.S.A, or Canada, who can pro-*%boat also came in with late catch- 
duce Pedigree and Kennel Clubes on a few occasions 

Registration Certificates of the’ ae 

country of origin or locally bred_, The Bathsheba type boat which 
puppies born of parents who are was constructed at the grounds ot} 

get the best out of a Blue 

Gillette Blade use it in a Gillette 
nything concerning his see 

Iman and her togeth- 
her what he thoug) 

POCKET CARTOON 
by OSBERT LANCASTER 

VEAL { 

    
    

  

razor because razor and blade 

19 Scantlebury 

to the matter 
ported to the. Police 
his inspecting the 
which the latch was 
the window. 

fave eV 

being re 

Station an 

house from 
broken of! 

5 Blades 30¢ 

jence a dence as 

are made for each other. 

First Regular 
Aruba Daily 

Successful Career 

The new Secretary General has 
had a very successful career with 

   

  

    

      

  

   
   

  

    
    

      

   

    

e 

holders of the above mentioned:'the Fishery Office. was la Blue Gillette Blades . . ; s unched 
Sa ll -Mellms ‘i the Royal Dutch Shell group ; ARUBA. pers, are eligible in the A Class. ,o0n Sunday. in ‘ Me ta 

L at enim Selien Si. the a since 1926 when he entered upon Aruba’s first regular daily veCLASS B: All members and, such aa Ryd eke built in 

at about 8pm. he saw Small general secretarial work with the "ewspaper became a reality re- owners of animals who can pro-Peasily hauled 1 nable it to be} sch laaiiiba hii 

~! jernait'e home, He bits Caribbean Petroleum Company in cently with the change-over ofe@uce information giving adequate v tp on the beach, TRADE ENQUIRIES TO: T. GEDDES GRANT LIMITED 

elf was Wassing there gone to Maracaibo, Nine years later, in the Arubaanse Courant from proof of the breeding of the saidIY 4 fish about 
ia home: Meee WHEE ne Teemane 1935, he was transferred to the three times weely to a daily sched- animal for which registration iStewei bing? an 12 feet long and | 

home he héiird a bork na teed pice, Bathatsche Petroleum “rd — February the first. . ‘requested and declare their will- nas, wan neler ae oe 

Sh thease Sac Met : = ij., e Hague, as general As- farted over ten years ago as a ingness to abide by the decision S, was washed up on the ‘ Soe ie ee etal Jul 

a an ’ eer eee sistant to the area manager for ™imeographed weekly, the paper of the Selection Committee, may ae at Bath, St, John, at about | ROD ee eee Tt tcer atatn Son ee Fe ORE 

aoe a. ORES ee peel! «eal South America. was later bought by the DeWit have the said animal registered ing -00 a.m. yesterday morning. It | aya bos bo . i ee eo ke Re 

. pe), eee Ws 4 brothers, publishers of the Beurs the B Class if passed by the Se- 4's believed to be a porpoise. ie a nCan Rt Notts mst heen tN AE 

- gael sie ieee In 1938 he became Assistant en Nieuwwsberichten of Curacao, . lection Committee. 
cate y id Be, bad. repaid ma Manager for Shell in Ecuador, in who are the present owners. . .“% A member of the Committee of 
et ee eae hich he had charge of an exploration venture. Until recently the paper has beeng Management told the Advocate 
borroye frome bits, “ In this position, he was also con- printed in Curacao. . .Now it isfythat anyone who is interested in 

in s ge Hall cerned with industrial relations, produced at the Aruba Printing” becoming a member could make " 
she and aie eee % general anager lvoe conces- Shop. . .Mr. A. Cloo is the edi-fenquiries from Mr. Bruce H. = 

ee We ee } sion matters and contracts with tor. . . This news comes from the #Stoute, Secretary-Treasurer, at + 
] m. mber . 16 1 «M,1L.5 calling Mayor government officials. Aruba Press, the Barbados Foundry Ltd. NEWS! 

Small knocl : Wither tecet an i,1.8 When, in 1941, a joint venture i an ° 
. + howed her 7 pair of ; , Wilb with Standard Oil Company of 

sked her whether sh valling Mayor Wilber New Jersey developed for ex- 

Le forse cron ae cuba te event! ~=—- HHOUSEWIVE be —_ ethond Z full ae of | f é ‘ ‘ operations, ven years later, in 
i Latin-America 1885, he was tanalerred: to SRA We Have Just Received A New Shipment 

gineli “nta“thes shes Sinvea tn cham an “ ast , 1 Sine aneé Cc a ¢ e 0 e art : i i 
+ Sarit eh cee, Is Vital Part iment for country mneuanant = DECLARE Of:—gm Beautifully Designed American Fast Colour sedis 

Woeat To Theatre From, Paget the Netherlands until he was eee Ss ‘ 
: TSE Vanean atl he koutia if Slttient idvme. we appointed | Bectemty General of PRIN Gli vias csesvisdaged ian sdesis mudtekcekt laccinaceolondine @ Tic. per yard 

! agictrate’s Court Sme! have sought to build positions of effect eo he one with 
t after he had asked strength—political, economic and j959 m the Ist of January, SRR RMI assessors ssthnstesnivniserioopcccaseocsvininsbonreusies @ 5c. per yard 

Jen for the items she had military — throughout the free - L He 

for him wi ' lived togethers world. With strength, free nations over py ; EATHE 0—$1.87—$ 
ind had beet inbatiof them iwould best be able to deter fur- ee ea gore would 7 R WALLETS ........... @ $2.2 1,.87—$1.64 & $1.50 

lid not retu to her home ther Cominunist aggression, or to i 9 . yf 
: Sc ded ove? Waele now Fae i ALA anaeed..  CAeen Paste’ Uokiétais Maer Ee tance eG MEN’S TIES—100% RAYON QUALITY @ $1.70—$1.47 & $ .78 

Carmen Holder and said he wen’ such strength and moral standards State . A 
to the theatre 1t night. which inspire it, the free world try i. Mrelatively seit eames” Z LADIES’ WHITE ANKLE SOCKS ...........00:00000 @ 4c. & 37c. 

Giving evidence for the de- could move forward in confidence jn only six. But despite “signifi- = 

fence, Ga field Lowe sald that on fo the wuitisnate, decay of the So- cant, improvement” in the Wears ae" MEN’S PRINTED HANDKERCHIEES ............... . @ 29c. each 

Decembe p 19D1, He, Wert. PF gee. ; position the world is still pock- nae 
he Globe Theatre at about The Mutual Security Agency marked with “ ~ 

p.m, He saw Small sitting in report pointed out that with the famine, 7 ge TM ccgggee a Oo REMEMBER! TO 

seat along with two girls. Th aid of Wesiern Europe’s industrial marauding terrorist groups. “He 2, 

ll remaine@ until the picture machine the free world outpro- said until these are eliminated the ew AVE Valuable $$$S 

, finish after 11 o'clock duces the Russian bloc four to world will not have peace or be \ 

They left there and went to Car. one and provides “a — mar- free from potential Communist 
HOP AT 

rington’ Village where the» gin of power on our side.” aggression. 

drank rum. Small and the gir): He said should this be taken - —U.P. GEORGE AHELY & CO. 

19 Swan Street 
| FOR BEST VALUES & EFFICIENT SERVICE 
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luse LIFEBUOY TOILET SOAP 
You stay fresh all through the day when 

you use Lifebuoy Toilet Soap. Its deep- 

cleansing lather frees you of weariness, 

keeps you lastingly fresh. Start using 

Lifebyoy Toilet Soap now! 

FOR PERSONAL FRESHNESS ALWAYS 
, 

X-LBT 669-11 10-55 

i keep fresh all day...! 

aA LEVER prpouct 

    

a
e
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TO-MORROW _ BEGINS MARGARINE WEEK 

  

The PORT of LONDON AUTHORITY 

A Self-gaverning Public Trust for Public Service 

London—the Premier Port of the 

Empire — equipped for all types 

of ships and cargoes, 

  

For full particulars apply 

GENERAL MANAGER, PORT OF LONDON AUTHORITY, LONDON. E.C. 

=
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ARE HERE!! 
THIS IS THE BEST NEWS 

EVER —- BUT, SUPPLIES 

ARE BEING DEPLETED 

ALL. TOO FAST. 

Get your Supply NOW, for 

New will not 

arrive for about three weeks. 

Shipments 

{ 
THE POULTRY FLOCK which SET the U.S. National R.O.P. RECORD 

gained over 1 pound in weight while making this National Record on a 

PILLSBURY'S BEST FEEDING PROGRAM 
ga NO BETTER PROOF THAT PILLSBURY’S FEEDS ARE BEST. 

    
   

   

     

   

     
      

    

  

    

    

CHICK STARTER, GROWER AND LAYING MASH (Bite Size) 

AVAILABLE NOW. 

a 

BUY A PACKAGE OF GLOW SPREAD TABLE MARGARINE-— 

YOU'LL BE DELIGHTED WITH IT’S QUALITY AND FLAVOR 
Contact: ROBERT THOM LIMITED. 

"PHONE 2229 
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PAGE SEVEN 
  

BERMUDA 

SPENDS Service ana other aviatior I e of! roduction to produce 30mm, gums flor the 
experts are anxious 1 r as Lec light s newest type of jet plane, and we 
magazine's report, w! ‘ n had read earlier that the arma- 
photographs and sectiona me . pe ment of the new plane wouki be t Ooo MU H jrawings tabbed and 1 the same as the heavier than formerly, when 
ndeted ve eae 10¢ Ww L ¢ t ; powered 20mm guns were ; 

{ferent points r the ’ . I was therefore easy ° 
eh ee ie eee Ns leduce what sort of guna tne —Butterfield 

the plane and its Rolls AF eae ae BERMUDA 
Royce Avon engine ta i ‘ » March 6. 

As the. Swift ts not likely Do Inquiry goes on Warning that Bermuda was 
be mM squadron service befor tr i ( » Captain Hugh Dundas Spending too much to maintain its 
ate en carte us a ’ n British Security men are high standard of living was given 
nfo c i eravis ur 

and ! 
might be 

foreign Powers 

iwsumino it is accurate 
“annot judge- 
valuable to 

Help for them 

    

   

  

  

          

  

  

  

      

satisfied with 
explanation The 

i descriptions in the 
given as fact. not 

be 

   
And where Liey relate to such 

  

by Hon. H. D. Butterfield, one of 
the colony's leading bankers who 
recently attended the Common- 
wealth Finance Conference. 

{t might nelp iore ua rtiona) fnctors 88 oan ~ Sa pee tesignets in determinir Pp urance armament radio mi ‘ge contribution to the Central 

“ange, armament, and loin the staff of Tnrerns : ae STS One } terling Pool and its apparently lating desirable in the afoin the staff of Interavia argument that they derive healthy financial position, loans 
rew fighters. oe ne veats ee —. on the colony’s two banks at 
The Swift, one of the two new = GENEVA cable ; Mr. Blackt a re. present amounted to five million 

speed-of-sound | fighters dered said ton ght that une srewi he Superh arine §35 is pounds, compared to under one ‘ tO eats ra P. i, Ru \ the Swift were sent {never was an operationa! million pounds six years ago. 
i y Seve, we vue Interavia’s correspondent : : . 

ra $ countr ne Holand, Mr. R. Das I lisclosures whether “Our — of life is too high”, 
sent ace sy Sard Mr. Blackburn We : irreot or just dangerously close he — We are spending too 
he Swift is thar it ex think hat they were ts mark have come as a iw and we are going to regret 
yrototyPe form Only ca per ke y wut hen c 10 umen hos 9 the Br ish authorities . : 

‘ , vetted photographs. disclosing me Sey f oKed Quite reasonadie An he , source will be Unique 
SUPERMARINE SWIFT—the offic ia! picture gives away no secrets he minimum of detail, have ses of what the Swift wouk ughly sought out Butterfield aia the colony is 

t been released = London Express Service i M - hile f e But Interaviu gives i ’ unique because it produced hard 
details of construction. engine The twins sav. at ee at currency for the Central Pool 

VC ) y° mounting dimensions, — radi ai at a rate seven times greater per 

[ C l 
equipment and fuel capacity 4MSTERDAM cable® Rudolf 6 000 Hi le. capita than any other section of 

Tt ee. ees eee viene ; eno Bober Das _ year-old Dy ome Ss the Commonwealth and it en- 
armament whic Says. repre twins o aariem, told tonight re S110 , i ivi 

sents an “almost revolut onal 7.” how they made the drawings In Saigon ete ee a ee ® e . . : res Y standard. 
jet-fighter, the Supermarine Swift. Cannone which, for the past li xno ied, “ete, simple We SAIGON, Indochitia, Mare 7, Thicudgh ite “American - tourist ; e an v t Heatior l : n its American s 

ad e he UWS The plane, about which nothing may be years. bave been standard in a sorts of techarionl and aviation s Police reported 6,000 homeless in trade eee was ended ten } } i k " nay 4 of rs magazines that the Swift would Saigon’s China Town today after illi sarly written in this country, has been described in Over the MiG dister very slightly from the a fire sald to have ctxted wan. (on ae ee Tee : 5 * : 7 : ler types like the Supermarine . : 
By Group Captain HUGH OUNDAS detail by the Swiss flying magazine Interavia 4 55 speed siugntiy exceading M0 and 33) a ritual lamp used for ancestor But he thought if it was not 

—which circulates b d th ’ s sna nian he feo talink an none “We cted all tacts ana Worship overturned, setting fire to for capital brought to the colony ae : ® che ates beyon e lron Curtain. he MiG15's 640 miles an hour : { 0 
IR Ministry Security Officers are : , sing 7 is’ estimated by  Interavia's details connected with the new © bamboo houses. by people from the United King- 

. . . Interavia, published in Geneva in German, — correspondent type which we could find in Che fire which broke out during dom who had taken up residence 
e to conduct an urgent investigation Spanish. Fr h. and Engli a - Only one Switt nas so far aviation magazines the night spread rapidly among here, Bermuda could have reached ‘ A ; Spanish, French, and English, has agenfS and town. That one was damaged “Lots of details were pub- highly — infl able home- int where it longer had 

into the publication abroad of informa- listri . se C * . s in a forced landing last Septem- lished before secrecy was intro- ua ughly inflammable home ©, POSES: WESTONS AO: FOOEEE -ORE 9 : cariol distributing offices in 19 countries, including RA dag ss noc vet back in tne yebed before secrecy was intro. eads —UP, balance,—(CP) 
tion about Britain’s new top-secret = Communis! Hungary alr. that a new factory was starting 

——— —_ — ——————— - 

eg In Touch With Barbados Coastal Station 
U T * e iCable and Wireless (W.1.) Lid. advise Harvey W. Wiley, Alcoa Roamer, Lind 

* that they can now comunicate with the Syana, Liberte Alcoa Planter, Del Valle 
following ships threugh their Barbados Bangavaa k » Denhaag, Rodas, Lady ». Tourists Spent Experts f ight Eeriag cae oie thn Herbs Raney ae, Sey eee fag 

ger, Finyaku Maru spe Cumberland 
e $8 8. Cavina, Elm Hill, Garonne, Ari S. Rosa Fe a3 wi tae t Suna i . rs 

karee, Andrea Gritti, Sundale, Philos« bank Lady Nelsor Interpreter Alcoa 

108 000 000 In 1 5 1 oO Ki lle Ss pher, Wave Laird, Defender, Fort Grou- Pe t, E I erto Hil Ribera 
9 9 ' I 7 ard, Securus, Boskoop, Stentor, Hermes, Oran) i, Merrimac and M.V. Athei 

Casablanca, Arkansan, Esso Seranton, Dutch 

'/ TRAVELLERS from the United States are turning 
more and more to the Caribbean, Central and South Ameri- 
ea for their vacation travel. This is shown in information 

received from the Travel Division of the Department of 
Commerce in Washington. According to the agency, 
United States travellers spent $108,000,000 in this hemis- ‘ ‘ oil-rich Kuwit and vast expanses Now a vigorous campaign 
phere during the first half of 1951. to the southwest. against the scavengers of crops 

nme , aa ; pidenok They come to lay their eggs and and fertile land is underway in 

Ce eee cog. ahi Compaatn whey contalsared eat into the heart of Iraq and they the remote provinces of Basrah 
fer the simu 4 Stair nies ~ are met by science — twentieth an untafiq. 

the year before, when the figure oe Seen eaneiae cee century poisons and spotters in Crews have been alerted else- 
Was $96,000,000... . Significantly, struments, two models of company i¢ePs. _ Their eddying flight is where for the plague is expected 

expenditure by tourists to Europe 
showed a corresponding decrease 
for the same periods, dropping 
from $88,000,000 in the first half 
of 1950 to $74,000,000 in the first 
six months of 1951....The Travel 
Division feels that this growing 

ini of United States holiday Lyttelton Answers THURSDAY—By B.W.LA For JAMAICA:— _ s ie ih in BCU 
tra S in their own hemisphere " : ARRIVALS Marcella Penzel, udedsrs so Wriahity at er PEPSODENT mirror test 

Pos omar to increased trans- Question Om €.D.C. "3s" Sime toner, 3, Dey, x. “ores vinckier ON wh k- y ee guitics «2s well as to the ees Honton, E- Knight, R. Hill, W  Mitzel, Nena Casson, Angela Gonsalves, Peter > w »e 
sing campaigns which sev- M Harris, Devrient, S Welch, G. Bryan, ; A ane 

ral Caribbean and Latin Ameri- Expenses Grant Inniss, G Gregory, M. Gregory, J. Yor FURETO RIGO st Saaskell yas 
tries } conducted i Gregory, C Gregory, E_ Gregory, K Samue arkell, arcia L. ar’ 5 

can countries have conducte n Gregory, E Thompson, E. Sevenoaks, Harry Saftell, Helen Saftell, Frank 
‘United States....News of one LONDON. 4. Me Ganity. : Damrell, Evelyn Damrell, John Herron 

      

   

  

vertising effort has recent- 
received ..., This was to 
t that during the month of 

January one of the better known 
New York Fifth Avenue stores de- 

vessels, and advertising material. 
. . , . The Bull Lines are also 
sponsoring a similar exhibition in 
Chicago. 

  

In the House of Commons on 
19th February Mr. J. Morrison 
(Conservative, Salisbury) asked 
the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies on what grounds it was 

IRAQ, March 7. 
The Government stepped up the 

war en locusts, a scourge since the 
time of Nebuchadnezzar. Wave 
after wave, they sweep in from 

chorted by experts using Walkie 

Talkie. 

The deadly lecusts began ap- 
pearing in South Iraq towards the 

end of February and they have 
since been coming in ever-increas- 
ing numbers, 

  

     

   

    

    

to spread through Am Kut, Ber- 
bara and Hillah. —U.P. 

  

SEAWELL 
oe 

ST. VINCENT:— 
Ree Peter Bryan, G. M. Richards, 

F M Richards. 
From DOMINICA:— 
WN. L. Berlyn, Arthur Farger 

las Alleyne, Joffre Shillingford 
Dous- 

Peat Poneman page! 8 RR 

Mary Herron. 

Harbour Log 
IN CARLISLE BAY 

    

“It feels as if there's always some- 
SAR Ee my oye, ote sont Mother 
worries; “Oh! Is his sight alright?” 

“His sight is fine!” says Doctor. The 
trouble is inflammation caused by 
glare and dust. I advise Optrex.” 

Look at the difference 

Pepsodent makes to your smile! 

     
     

   

TONIGH T—Smile into your 
mirror — take a good look 
at your teeth.      

From BRITISH GUIANA voted ten show windows to a dis- Rabits, M. Fredericks, P Wall decided that the expenses allow-      

  

    

  

    
       

    

   
   

That’s because Pepsodent con- 

       

         

       

    

      

       
    

     

   

   

   

   
   
     

    

       

  
  
  
   

    
ree to attract visitors ances for the Colonial Develop-#..jj.0, N Da Silva, A. Da Silva, c noth Mary XZ. Caroline, Bch. Sunshine 

aribbean . , ’ - Trpo aioe ul, I Gill, M a + 8c onderfu ‘ounsellor, c) He . : 
‘ture of the winde i Be soo fea- ment Co ration should | be poner OF Glenn, § Glenn, J| Marea Henrietta, Sch. Emanuel C, Gor- tains a special ingredient called 

@ collection of articles manttfae- oa en individually to the bs excira, M Texeira, C. Stephenson, P. Sith ha on Rainbow My Sch TAM, ‘ u “1es = n mem- ad 7 : Pilgrim, Sch, Rainbo + § A ; 
Wed in the Caribbean....These bers. Cavers, eres for TRINIDAD:— Van Siuytman, Sch. Cloudia 8., Sch Irium, it gets rid of dull film on 

ded the well-inown broad Triton Seoretary ofMeteMec Getta wn, RG BAMA pein Mah Pavan : . 
oi ae i” paste a inte’ f sine C i Recreate 2 Paul Prensa ct werner, JOR Fleck, Sch. Harriett Whittaker, Sch, Gita M ; your teeth a makes them NEXT— Clean your teeth 

irto ico and the ominican ate for e Olonies rep. : e : e Irving, Sch Enterprise 8 Vv. Lady Joy with Pepsodent. Do this 
‘ : Helen Soper, Grace Irv 5 rp! * \y : ° 

blic, together with maracas, A block allowance for entertain- eR bens Ramsay, Tan Birkmyre,, Jean Ss jpioeranher, _.feh. ime Eunicia wonderfully white! In just one morning and evening, for 
mats and screens made from ment expenses was felt to beMpirkmyre, Beryl Bladon, Orest Forest. M. ‘oneka, ‘aribbee a week 

fonut palm leaves, mahogany more appropriate for the Board. (Anxelica Spierman, Allan Outram, John ABBIVALS hk th be bri 
ilits y dividual be h Pactiey, William ‘Bond, Esther Bond, S.S. Lady Rodney, 4,908 tons net, week your teeth become righter, 

ents aoe uti ov Reo In “4 eed s rs are foal Neilson, Neilson, George Saint-Aude, Capt.” A. Laslane, Sons mt Lae 1 
Ings, ashtrays a ow! . . i ‘ . ) si" he: an eve 2 

t ae and gourds and stale travelling and 7 ookelatani ge ex- ere cris for DOMINICA:— W. Cook, from British Guiana. Sovevery day John bathes his eyes *" Well! says Motheg gome days later, | whiter than ever before. s, , 1 pa id Warner ‘Abraham David, DEPARTURES with Optrex, washing away all dirt I'm glad we learned about Optrex 
items . . The colour film penses incurred on_ their own Rona) . Sch. D’Ortac, 58 tons net, Capt. D and germs, soothing liny eye veins, you're areal ‘bright-eyes’ now John!” 
itled Holiday’ in Puerto Rico account when travelling on be-"Fichard Divon, Gooding, for British Guiana, 

     

     

   

  

   

vig continuously in one of the half of the Corporation. Doris Wall, Isa Roberts, Judge Alex- ‘cialenitlecan ‘ ai 

7 dows ..., The exhibition was —B.U.P. ander Cools-Lartique. lau P OTE T YOUR EYES Ww “ 10 Tmt oe Baa tote post 

4 $6605 0 

Lg S9SSF99S999G9GS9O9F9 99S GOO SSS S9FOS 99999999 9D SDP PSOOO PPO P ISI PIS IAS qtecemt k Gane viet eh eter 
: Y your smile simply dazzling 

} AN AMAZING SELECTION Optrex 
EYE LOTION 
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    NEW MATERIALS 
INCLUDING 

MAKE THIS TE 

The rim of the eye and : 
lining should be hfalthy / 
colour. If they are red or 
tated or the whites | 
your eyes need      

  

    

toothpaste with IRIUM* 
he re 4d trade-mark of Pepsodent 

sT 

ner 

1 

ri| 
| 
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E! in each 
ntifleally 

SHARKSKIN, SHOT & MOIRE TAFFETA 

ROMAIN CREPE, CORDED ROMAIN, & CREPE de CHINE 

ALL IN 

      

  

If you knew her secret 
you, too, could be more 
charming, lovely, attractive 
...and the secret of her attractiveness 

is Odo-Ro-No. Don't let offending 
underarm odour spoil your natural 
freshness. 

@ Odo-Ro-No safely stops perspi- 
ration and odour for a full 24 hours. 

@ Odo-Ro-No stays creamy jogs 
—never gets gritty even in open jar, 

@ No deodorant cream is so harm- 
less to fabrics as Odo-Ro-No. 

@ No deodorant cream is ete 
to even sensitive skin, and it is so 
easy to use, 

: WS NEW!!! «IT'S STRONG! ! I 

IT’S RELIABLE! ! 

RITISH 
and 

BES’ 

MOST FASCINATING COLOURS. 

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE. 

    

TOWELLING 

36” wide in BRIGHT 
STRIPES at $2.64 pr. yd. 

TOWEL SETS 
In GIFT PACKAGES 

per set $10.00 

MAIDEN 

FORM 

BRASSIERES 

ARCOLA 

DRESS 

SHOES 
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PAIN” 
_. WITH 

FIERY JAC 
The Modern Rubbing Ointment For Sti 

Joints And All Muscular Aches And Pains 

        
MOST SIZES   '§; ODO-RO-NO 

BROADWAY DRESS SHOP 
BROAD STREET. f 

  

   

| 

t 

WITH CUBAN HEELS | 

GENTS’ 

Me CAUL 

| BICYCLES Ii 
DRUG STORES H) ; 

“GIVE PAIN THE SACK WITH FIERY JACK” 

  

     
TO-MORROW BEGINS MARGARINE WEEK 

BUY MELLO-KREEM MARGARINE TO-DAY FROM YOUR 

GROCER AND ENJOY COOKING THE ECONOMICAL WAY 

On sale at all 

and 24” frame in Green and Black . . . complete 
Bell, Tool Kit, Dunlop Tyres and Rims. 

$75.00 CASH 

with Pump 

Frank B. Armstrong Ltd 

On Sale 
ae 

at 
Hamel Agents & Co. Ltd., 

Phone 4748 
Smith 

Bridge Street,   
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 1952 
ee 

‘ Bs ; i ~ 
j - 

C I A S S I F IE D A D S PUMLIC SALES |PUHLIC NOTICES | GOVERNMENT NOTICES | GOVERNMENT NOTICES 
= 

_ islecaesimlinidiee lee. alk 
| 

TELEPHONE 2508. REAL ESTATE NOTICE : 
se Sy,80, Ret, hold ourselves reap. nsible | wee. danciomeladl VACANT POST TENDERS FOR THE SUPPLY OF FRESH MILK TO THE 

or Bicycle frames and parts left in i s 

site tach: Cesteus ke Aiieaih FOR SALE TUBING GOT, A Gudreie Ud. | Werk Mop. ee ol ealing baa cepatis | go caieees IAN, COLONIAL HOSPITAL, ST. VINCENT MENTAL HOSPITAL 

amnouncements in Carib Calling the | ing spot situated at Brittons Hill next] are done while you wait. Cash and carry | pplications are invited for appointment to the post of Physician, ~ +} 

charge is $3.00 for any number of words | ——__——— Mr. Maurice Cave, overlooking the | system |Colonial Hospital, St. Vincent, B.W.I. on the following terms and TENDERS are invited for the supply of FRESH MILK to the 

ap to 50 and 6 cents per Word for each Golf Course and Navy Gardens, BICYCLE SALES & SERVICE Prey J a March, 1953. 

additional word. Terms cash. Phone 2908 AUTOMOTIVE ing of approximately 17,000 sq. ft. G. H. MARSHALL, | conditions :— , ey Mental Hospital for the period ist April, 1952, to 3ist March, 19» 

between 8.30 and 4 p.m., 3113 for Death at further Particulars apply: John 121, Roebuck Street Service. | Duties: Administrative control of the Extension Hospital of 2. Tenders should be framed in terms of 100 pints. The present 

ont hy after $ D.m ’. Corbin, c/o Geddes Grant, Ltd 8.3.52—6n. | 
i iculars 

ntl a SAR ieek Puta Gaia  Mamane | enee see sees Ss 52-130 , | about 30 beds for tuberculosis and/or isolation cases and the| %aily requirements are about 100 to 200 pints. Further particular 

DIED Ghder 3,000 miles, 2 showin 8d. Apply: | nc tneemae tenes NOTICE Fort Institutions, Medical Care of sick in the Colonial Hos-|™ay be obtained from the Mental Hospital. 
Sep feiph Beard, Lower Bay Street. Phone} SARSARERS MOUSE Phat’ desirable PARISH OF ST. JOSEPH pital and responsibility for training Nurses and Dispensers 3. Tenders marked “Tenders for the supply of Fresh Milk to the 

STROUD: On March 7, at the General|5010 after hours 8697, +.3:0— See eee on eee ee oe Michael.) ‘Those persons owning dogs in this “ ; ; : 7 Mental Hospital” addressed to the Colonial Secretary (and not to any 

So ROEM ricGla, Hee DORE | nent, SANSIT OF B'Razen 125 perghes Of lend. | perish and Have notdigerised sume during | in conjunction with the Resident Surgeon, and to assist the tal Secretary's Office 

leaves her late residence Speights-|_CAR—1947 Ford Super de Luxe W-8,)7Tn& house contains @ Bedrooms swith | the month of February are kindly asked Resident Surgeon at operations offieer by name) will be received at the Colonial Secretar c 

town this afternoon at 4.30 p.m. for | Excellent condition. Always owner driven, a ~ Seances! eer hed, drewing, dining |¢9 do so without delay | aks ' i . * up to 4 p.m, on Wednesday 12th of March, 1952. 

the St. Peter's Cemetery Ring 4433 or 9635. C. B. Jackrean, tt ee ig Kithen etc. A. T. KING | The Physician may be required to assume the administrative Pp 7 at he lowest or 

Sidney Burnett (Som). Editha 18.2sb~ti.n, | tase srncioes §=(seenneah. 2a Parochial Treasurer. 4. The Government does not bind itself ta accept the lowest © 

Sera. emat Smiree, citanane | demeenneeenithiinsideeiisualibineinenmcents | vervaiee Toons eto. 3 rane, All services a Sooewh control of the Colonial Hospital. 

ters), These are in New York. | CAR: Vauxhall Velox 1990 Model, | Installed. wind mill., cechard conteMing 8.3, 52—2n Emoluments: A salary,of $3,456 per annum is payable plus a any tender. 9 

Ronald MacLean (Grand  son,|7,.500 miles, like new. Phone 5126 many Vesieey of fruit trees, garden etc. . : . 
1.3.52.—2n 

Curacao), Prank MacLean (Grand 5.3.52—3n he a to view oe te res NOTICE } Specialist Allowance of $1,200 per annum if the holder 

Barbados), Pauline, St, Joh — pane 
ellar 

ie 

. 
‘| : 

Peabaaneghlar burton.” °""| “TAN i0ey Va Bickewn, Vou te Seed “Te conay sung Noa; isn, Sipe All pores we Ri ecoag ohn tht secery Con of Lives Allowance of S00040 1 des Ball. n MILLS 
8.3.52 gendition. Apply: @. Hurley, Boscobelle,| soiriner with counters, shelves and other | Barish are kindly agked to sendin their é cae y a 7 Se owance f ) paid. TENDERS FOR MAINTENANCE OF PUMPS AND WINDMILL‘ 

0 52-80. | hitings. Apply No. 47, Swan Street, Sec. | accounts to the undersigned not later onsulting ees: Consulting practice (but not Private Prac- vité in’ of pumps and windmill 

IN MEMORIAM ELECTRICAL 4 ond Floor or on premises “ei Aen. { tice) is allowed. Fees on a gradéd scale for Private Patients Tenders are ee for ae ma’ veriod of hm rene Some tha in 

———— 1.3.52—2n A. KING, at various nsti or a A is 

BIRCR—In lovin TOY ot Elkese W110 | commen Parochial T: : i at the Colonial Hospital are id to the Physician. Z tract and 

passed away on March 8th 1948. GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR | HOUSE: Brand new, ample 3 bedroom Oe eer 1 pai ys 1958. The conditions of contrac 

Every day in some small way 

Memories of you come our way 

Though absent you are ever near 

| “ April, 1 to 3ist 
S. Joreph. | Conditions of Appointment: The appointment will be on con~| (inher vie may bé obtained on application at the office of the 

ceed Aa ee tract for a period of $ yeas tm tie Abst instance, but the| Caaaie meginess 8 cub, ft. Made in U.S.A. Has hever been| house, all conveniences, with party- 
used, reason for selling owner unable] sized living room, open verandah, kitchen 

  

  

to obtain Electric Supplies. On view atjand utility room. Garage, lau , 2) THE BARBADOS YOUTH MOVEMENT 
. L Se edie tern 

Still missed still loved and ever dear.| Roache's Drug Store, Speightstown. servant rooms and Pm 5) —, : cna gE appointee may opt after two te be @ to the 2. he ed sstateme ts m0 

Remembered hy— 6.3.52—2n.] On attractive hillside site, Rockley New| Its Aims, Apinvtias, and Motto. Aims: permanent, pensionable establishment. of to become th, na ecg 

Irene, Sheila, Charlie, Darnley, Ruth, | —_ nn | Road, A. Barnes & Co., Ltd. Dial 4476.|to encourage a Citieenty and to + we on 
in oF Ee the Beg Eoeuaed e 

ey ee Te Tae 52—I1r @ voit Setiuey TYE RADION tout models 13,2,52—t.f.n. 2 “ohne the lives of poor youths. eee pe - provided. is pe tract. ; dead 

eae anal " tivities, Religious and General Know- ling Allowance : travell low: 
tbkidce. “Pender 

now opening at Maffei’s Radio Depart-| PROPERTY: One Property at Fonta- | ledge, Muste; Singing; dramaties, Short- ing allowance paid 3. Sealed tenders in triplicate, marked on the envelop 

BIRCH—Treasured memories of Elese ment. Exactly as chosen by Broadcasting | belle with (3) bedrooms each with 
Authorities in Jamaica, British Guiana | ning water Also one. at River Road. 
British Honduras, Africa ete, after rigid} Both can be bought on terms. Part down 
tests. Steady world wide reception | and balance monthly. 

: A journeys to the Extension Hospital and the Fort Institutions. | for of Pumps and Windmills,” addressed to the Colonial 

hand, Typewriting; etc., etc.; Motto; Lord ; ; ; : 
help ua lest we fail. This iso movement Qualifications: Candidates should be registered or registrable Wrerefary and Dot to any officer by ae will be sonered, 3 tae 

Which vou should really help: it is yours in the United Kingdom. The applications of Candidates who peg ee - a” Ss ORKS Up to: aig ciees See : Birch, who was called to rest March 

8, 1940. 
Sleep on dear Lease your task is o'er 

  

  

  

  

            

t teed. Ltd. 5.3.62—41 , 7% i ; of ae 

Your Jovitee bats will So) Be aa: | Cte ee = eat eas Lord President dnd Founder. possess post-gradtiate qualifieations in Medicine (MRCP. 4, The Government does not bind itself to accept the lowest o1 

For those you love you @ Middle Street Dial 2645. Rev. J. B, GRANT, L.Th ; 
i oes toe ; “PYE" BATTERY RADIOS—6 Voit, just . . Pe . ee aden , . or M.D.) would be given preferential consideration. any tender. 

Ever reapers by her dear friend eg ew ge tae Cd ON | 8.3.52—1n. Applications accompanied by testimonials and references should Oasis Ser THER 1.3,52—2n. 

Elaine Downes. +5. yr 4.5960. ie ae on aun oie nae NOTICE be addressed to the Establishment Officer, St. Vincent, B.W.I., and 

* end! The house oanteine Oremind. NOTICE | should reach him not later than the 2ist April, 1952. PUBLIC NOTICE 
BARBADOS CIVIL SERVICE FURNITURE | kan ee ee ee oscar "LIVINGSTONE. sMiTH Applications from members of the Government Service of any 

1A 10N FURNITURE—At reduce prices. Mag.| Phone Mr, Tx Reece at arab NOTICE 1s eee CEN that au}Colony should be transmitted through the Officer Administering the CURRENCY NOTES ; 

ASSOCIAT cfatrs Drees abies, Wyn, Dania | nd, 2 other ual rooms, chen el, | perona having any aeth ox ciim upon Government of that Colony. It has been observed recently that Currency Notes Have bee! 
NOTICE OF BALLOT Lower Bay Street. — 6.3.89—-3n. | public competifion at 2 p.m. on. Beta eee et Maine Suen, |°-2-88~Sn. defaced by writing or stamping certain information thereon. Suc 

There will be a ballot for the election | —- A SirunE-Uphoistered Suite _con ee tattenad March at the Office Of | Westbury Road in the parish of Saint uetion contfavenes Section 12 (2) of the Government Currencs | 

~ et rae “ ~ y 
‘ " 

Bios re Tot the MSebelation taining of 3-seater Settee 2 Armchairs | CARRINGTON oe * Bienes 0 Elia ace ae cere DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION Notes Act, 1937 (1987-1) as applied by Section 14 of the Currency | 

for the year 1962-63, at the Legislative} cne $275 and the other $20, | leer Mee pen én, [are hereby required to send in their ‘Act, 1950 (195031 quoted hereunder, to which attention is invited. 

Couneil Chamber, Public Buildings on}Cclearance. Also China Cabinet from $35 -l claims duly attested to the undersigned rr * ful authorit -* se (the 

Counell Chamber cn 1952, between the | At Ralph A. Beard’s, Lower Bay Street. | ——————-—-—— a | gimothiy ‘Theophilus Headley, Public Teriders for the Savaty of Fresh Cow’s Milk to the 12 (2) Whosoever, without lawfu an ority es en o 

{9 nd 3 p.m ; ase ; * | Trust f the Island of Barbados ementary in aceus' mutilates, cuts, tears 

oorhe following persons have been nomh- | 1 shares pareaion Fisg  insdvatite qualified Cote Had ot ne ore o Public Schools proof Dncrwutpiere ap Basi > els a salar any obs’ 

jnated:— POULTRY | 950 shares Barbados Shipping & Trading |Os8ear Livingstone Smith deceased, c/o Tenders are invited for the supply of Fresh Cow’s Milk to the or pel oles ore y 

rerrreemnr® cuiciiad pn | ts @o pores seers Solicitors, No. a —_ Public Elementary Schools throughout the island d the toll a currency note whether by printing, drawing or stamping thereo! 

W. B. DowgAs POULTRY—Ono Pure Bred Buff Rock| 49 shares WI. Biscuit Co. bg er eg 9F hemes, she 186 € sla uring the follow-| by attaching or affixing thereto anything in the nature or form 

} 41 shares Barbados Telephone Co 
8.3.52—1n 65 shares Barbados Ice Co 

The abovementioned shares will be set 

MECHANICAL \up for sale at Publie Auction on Friday 
| the «1th day of Marety 1952 at 2 p.m’ at 

ADDING MACHINE—American Adding Carrington & Sealy, Lucas Street. 

Machine by Smith-Corona. Handy Hand 8.3.98 

Members of Council:— 
Cock and 4 Hens. Phone 2163. 

H. BARKER M 

ing school terms: — . 
oceed to distribute the assets of the 7 i icti be liabl fine not ex- 

eiid estate anand ‘the parties entitled 1. 5th May to Ist August 1952. ! of an advertisement, shall on conviction be liable to a 

thereto having regard to the debts and 2. 18th September to 12th Decetnber 1952 ~ | ceeding five pounds.” 
1 yhich shall th k 

. 

bud’ motice and that I shall not be liable 3. 12th January to 10th April 1953, | (Signed) H. N. ARMSTRONG, 

ssets distributed 2 
Senior Currency Officer, 

oO ara ahah ak Or pn ly ie. Particulars of the eonditions and requirements of supplying the 
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| ———— ce | ‘ 
i Cc ency Board. 

¢: igwie Co Ltd Otees YG g.80—an hot have: nad notice at the time of sven [Milk are embodied in the Contract, copies of whtich are available for ere eee ce 

: D. MORRIS cece AUCTION coed sat pemmdbe tndeited to the eatd reference at the Colonial Sécretary’s Office. — mime 

ke SMITH MISCELLANEOUS estate are requested to settle their said Persons tendering must be prepared to furnish two sureties for 
| @. TALMA —_—__—_—_— = indebtedness ,without delay. the du form, f the C 

Mr. R. P. Parris was also nominated] “Ger ANESE NIGHTS: Made from AUCTION SALE OF HORSES Dated this 6th of March, 1952. je pe! ance ©: e Contract. 

> Mare oes Council but has with-l fine Jersey i New Styles Tor Comfort-| By permission of tie Berane a TIMOTHY, THEOPHILUS HEADLEY. The tenders marked “Tender for the supply of Fresh Cow’s Milk 
irawnh, sleep a ow is > istee, 

de a errr 

Le AA eee ee Ob at) RIRPAPANT, 52| {Wo horses, the gelding HILL PRINCE | Qualified Administrator of the Bstate ot to the Public Elementary Schools” must réach the Colonial Sectetary’s | “—"onyapaL, rane A “ 

General Secretary. | Svan Street, 7.3.52—1n and LADY'S MAN. a 4 ps * is after- Osear Livingstone Smith, deceased , Office not later than 12 o’clock noon on Saturday, the 15th of March, iret att: D. ae sek : 
‘ rm a a Paddock, . §2-—4r . 

< : EKA wih accep 

SOSSSSSISIVIS FOF I POSTS, jGLADIOLT BULBS Spec BULBS Specially selected, 8.3,52—1n os ra a ae + toad tena ee (M.A.N.Z. LINE) Cargo and Passengers for Dom- 

. and 12. each. Roache’s Drug Store, Se en nS ENE yEREEnEnEEENSNTnET ann nna? OTICE rhm oes no! ni se] Oo accep’ owest or any « ” inica, Antigua, Montserrat, Nevis 

‘ ived f the . S.S. “TEKO. is scheduled ¢ i Se ; 

WHAT THEY SAY! Speightstown, 6.3.52—2n- Ba atone Tey Seale Menthe Parisi OF ST, JOSEPIT tender, 5 * Soe and St. Kitts. Sailing Friday 7th 
4 from Adelaide February 15th, Melbourne 

the ardéeaigned 08 a Sun ee arn 19th February, 1952. February 26th, Sydney March 4th, Bris- 
bane arri at 

saree 1952, for one year from the 25th 23.2.52—=3n, | about rill ish’ and Barbados about 

are! 

en 
LEPTON’S FRENCH COFFEE: A\ Wiite (deceased) I will sell at auction 

tiitiversal favourite with connoisseuts: | at his late residence, Edmond Ville; 

Fresh shipment now in the hands of your | Dayrells Road, Christ Church at 1.30 p.m. 
said by a lady when paying for 

her $4180 Gas Cooker: 

“11'S THE BEST MONEY I'VE 

instant. 

M.V. DAERWOOD will accept 

        

groce: 

and for St. 

7 ‘| PHURSDAY, 13th March, 1952, a quantity 1952. ; nails April. 2 Cargo and Passengers for St. Lucia 

EVER SPENT pe te sue os eee wee be ea cane bedsteads, washstands, tables,| (1) Supply of Provisions and Groceries, 
In aadition to general cargo this vessel oe ae a Poe. te, pnp 

Wateh this space, ........-. +++ +3 : 3.95") | larder, Chest of draws, presses, benches, to be delivered at the house DEPART has ample space for chilled and hard omy te ince Se 

Absolutely authentic quotations. “SEGRE AG Nee agement FT ihis| ubeatn scale, biavele, ladder, old lumber, | (2) of Fresh Cows’ k per RTMENT OF EDUCATION frozen, cargo. Wednesday 12th instant 

Hlave you ggen these Cookers at I er ere tid mast ceenownieal of | und many. other items of imierest: Alge,| pnt fe Be delivered st Os ne UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE LOCAL EXAMINATIONS ding’ for tranahipanent Trinidad fo |{} MLV. CLARA | will accept 
Gall and. see them before all are YJ all teas that commands the largeed sale | Ter Sondition. ‘Terms cast (2) Conveyance by Motor ort SYNDICATE British Gutana, Leeward and Windward |{}} Catde and Passengers for, Nossal, 

“4 a 7 vor’ ms e : @ 7 5 2 : : : 3 1S. ate Epe - 

delivered. ot ee wor. id ou Haye not et taade K, SANDIFORD, a “are te The School Certificate and Higher Certificate Examinations |'*!82%) o6,4¢ particulars apply — be notified 

yourself familar with ft, drqp in end Ae ba nd from the Géneral Hospital or of‘ the University of Cambridge Local Examinations YURNESS WITHY & CO., LTD., 

SSCOCOCSSOSSCOSORSRSSESS obtain a complimentary sample. John 8.3. n. a * pe a See the 
eW.2, schoomme owner 

F."Hutson, Lid." iatelbdtor AT Visor weet | pasa” Como trom the “Als Syndicate will not be held in Barbados OE i, ASSOCIATION (NC: 
EE | on TUESDAY 11th, from 12 noon, @ lot house anid Corpses from the house After 1952 : | DACOSTA & CO., LTD., Consignee. ‘Tele. No. 4047. 

TAKE NOTICE NEW TORNADO KIT—Complete with | of Safyy Matches, Basil Leather, Spall in any part of the parish Bi corpses All persons who are eligible to obtain authorization cards in order BARBADOS, B.W.1. 

; Mast d Boom -00 Telephone: | Block Planes, Drawing pins, Iron ’ « 

: Adams 91-61 oF enka Yacht Club. | Insecticides Powder and Liquid, Disin- the Almshouse to hearse 2 * a the 1952 Examinations are advised to communicate with 

That His Eminence PREDERICK 5.3.52-6n | fectants with D.D.T,, Door Chimes large and to the grave. e University without any further delay, so that they may obtain the 

  

  
land small, Body Dusting Powders and 

J OHANSON HINKSON, 0.H.P. is ROSE TREMSApply: David Dear, |other Items. Terms Cash. 
N.B. Board of Poor Law Guardians | requi 
rescrve the fight to send by Bug of other- equisite card by such time as the Entry Forms for the 1952 Examina+ 

appointed Acting Suffragan Bishop 

            

  

            

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

tions are available for completion. . i I \ EK; 

’ H "s Lane, Coll * Rock or Dial R. ARCHER McKENZIE wise amy pauper who in their opinion * . é HARRISON 

siecaslh ut oebaatite Adbthenss tien- || kee Syencer Ate, 8.8.0O 8. oe con be conveyed by such means. ed oe thee thee toanaet ef a Seaigeinn 9), 8 eee ee 

este with permission to Confirm ~SPORTSMEN'S WOOL SOCKS~-60 cents , Clerk, Poor Law Guardians, Certificate of Education of the University of London. } (ee 

Cathechumens in My Arehdiocese. |}| pair, Broadway Dress Shop. St. Josep! | Department of Education, 

EDWIN McMILLAM JACK eu ioe tae See WANTED j i 25th February, 1952. 1.3.52.—2n OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM ; 

International EXALTED WEETABIX: A fresh supply of this Saat ‘ 

Archbishop of thi . geome 
Due 

pal Orthodox * Churn now ie ee bent ot Pyar qrece. Sonn GOVERNMENT NOTICES Vessel From Leave: Barbados 

(Greek Commission) Inc F. Hutson, Ltd. Distributors HELP VACANOY si POST OF SENIOR MASTER, 8 

in New York, 1939. : peta “2.3,52—2n GR R SCHOOL, DOMINICA §.s. “ aa mndon 29th Feb. 12th Mar 

A GOOD COOK—Apply: Eric Park, 5.S. “ Pees cog asgow & 5 ; 

Station Hill, St. Michael, ; " Applications are invited for one vacant post of Senior Master . i 

FOR RENT so a, 5:8 ached bee eat he er Dominica Grammar School. The school roll at present numbers 150, s.s. “ S ‘ mae 8th Mar, 22nd Mar 

ornare nett OT 6 F re No. 6|and courses will be offered up to the Higher School Certificate ex-| ¢"¢’° st i ee ion ‘ 27th Mar. 18th April 

var . ) , S. A , 5 
jae sae Oi tigs ie = gg 4 wna be bublished in the|®™ination of Cambridge University. VEr poo! 29th Mar. 10th Apr 

| ; HOUSES House, Worthing View. *4.3.52—3n will Pp 2. Qualifications. Applicants for the post should hold a Uni- —_— — 

ce Cream Parlour cial Gazette of Thursday 6th | ,, : 
indhiapaibiaasia can ieiharenenstttethctiatacitnctltigelachenceanton 1952 versity degree and be qualified to teach (1) English, History and HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM 

ATHLONE HOUSE, Fontabelie, con-| CIERK: A Lady Clerk with a knowledge arch, . Latin, and (2) Mathematics. 
CALLED taining two flats and suitable for board. | of shorthand and typewriting for a well|6th March, 1952. 3. Salary. The post is pensionable, The salary scale is $1,920 

ing house. Apply to K. Sandiford, Spry | established Commission office. Must have 8$.3.52—I1n, : { ,. 9 Vv 1 f For Closes in Barbados 

6é THE CARIN Po Street. Dial 2374. 8.3.52—2n. | Some previous veaense. When apply by $120 % $2,400. nit = Aah =. or on oeaian SS. 0} ” tétion 13th March 

A ing, state qualification and experience. Salary 18 also ‘a n Oonsideration Wo ven to ps ¢ 

e TRISDALE—Barbarces Till, Drawing | Applications treated strietly confidential. suitable applicants at points in the scale commensurate with their 8.8. c - Liverpool 24sh March 

situate at Upper Baxter's. Road and GENES toe. & bantocma “Witty rane | Salnry according {0 capability, || Apply: | TENDERS FOR UNIFORMS | qualification and experience. For tutther Information 

Well squinped and stocked. Good {I Servants rooms, |All. services. inciuding | Pany mee mt oc, | Separate tenders are invited for| 4. Quarters, Quarters are not provided. apely te... 
woman. Owner willing ih iesie Gas. Variety of fruit trees. Phone Mrs. naaeee the making of Uniforms for the 5. Leave. Leave is earned in accordance with local regulations DA COSTA & co LTD A 

in part of the price with the right Bellamy 8365, 8.3,52—t.f.n ST. LEONARD'S CHURCH ,|Police, Harbour Police | and provision is made for assistance towards overseas leave passages. ” =o gents 

person." Apply at Midale street {| “7A BROWNE FORTEst, Movinias | $90,00 plus fees. Appheations to Vicar | Brigade for the year 1052-88, Fur- |. 6.. Passage on first appointment. The officer's pemane en, Bet 
pot. al 2695, Gab! 5 bedrooms upstairs tollet and | by March 18th, Fhclosing names of two |ther particulars can be obtained | appointment will be paid, as well as that of his wife and children (in 

bath, drawing and dining rooms down- | persons for reference Only applica- 

stairs, kitchen and pantry. Garage and | tions of good and experienced Organist 

rervants rooms. Apply to G. W. Maynard, | will be considered. 7.3,.52—3n 

Park Road, Bush Hall. Phone 4218. —_—————— 
8.8,52—2n, SECRETARY MANAGER Rockley Golf 

Club. Free quarters in Flat over Club 

from the office of the Commission-| of school age, not exceeding four, if they accompany him or follow e 

er of Police. him within twelve months from the date of his first appointment. Steamship C 0. 

Tenders, in duplicate, should be 7. Conditions of Service. The officer will be subject to Colonial ”, 

forwarded in sealed’ envelopes | Regulations and local General Orders. 4 9nc. 

    

      

      

    
   
      

   

   
    

   
    

     

   

   

    

  
  

  

    

addressed to the Colonial Secre- cations stating the applicant’s age, qualifications and teach~- 

MODERN FURNISHED FLAT—with | House, containing 2 bedrooms, living-|tary (and not to ey by | ing jence, and indicating the earliest date on which he could 

5 “ ng. ; i ; + : ; atansaasipliapeoe 

TRINIDAD For ‘further perticulats “Appay to ‘Alms | light. water and “fuses, Knowledge et |RamMe) so as to reach the nial | assume duty, should be addressed to the Administrator, Dominica. 

Lashley No. 6 Coral Sands, Worthing. | Golf an advantage, canvassing will dis- rene Office not later than J. HAMILTON MAURICE, NEW YORK SERVICE 

TERR Az10 EXP $.2.00—tt.n, | quality, Apply by letter to Serene = ~ h, —_ ‘ pean: XY fS. “ ARTIGAS” sailed Mist February = arrives B’dos 4th March, 1952. * 
-——_——__OoO OO - - rom om er 

jear 
oo. ‘’ Ss f . 52. 

ERT FOR RENT OR LEASE obtained. 1,3.52—t.f.0 anna Miahaer tax Rous tee. 28.2.5; ‘TA S' aails 8th March — arrives B’dos 19th March, 1952, 

LAND: Spot of land situate at Bath- | —————————— I o ry i f H 

sheba on the seaside next St, Aidan’'s MISCELLANEOUS orms » en ” or. arbour 
ne dh eam aa saat apg om RE = TN a ae ses 

Specalised in Bath, Kitchen Chapel. Apply No. 47 Swan Street, Police. Uniforms”, or “Tender for VACANT POST OF CLERK, LABOUR WELFARE NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 

* bpesioieie 1.9.82—95 | TiS¥ers Boy's Second-hand Bicycle. | Fire Brigade Uniforms”, as the (HOUSING LOANS) ORGANISATION S.S. “LIBREVILLE” sailed 18th February —arrives B’dos 1st March, 1952. 
and all Kinds of Decoration food condition, Call 8496, case may be. 3 A STEAMER sails 27th February — arrives Barbados 1th March, 1952. 

{| ANNOUNCEMENTS es oe ST cans Eee ae eee 23.2,52—3n. Applica até invited for appointment to the post of Junior | ° 

| HOUSE; Furnished or Unfurnished Clerk in the Labour Welfare (Housing Loans) Organisation, SERV. 

ag aan pave wiles fo seturp oun. regired to, Ran i sdtichae, | Tenders for the Supply of an ed one ~~ be ~ possession of a School Certificate or = _ 

+ > . iy ugust |e s 5a a certificate of equivalent standard. SOUTHBOUND 

offers services as Companion, Governess | bedrooms with servants quarters and gar Fresh Milk to the 

, | ‘or passage Dx: Full particul to Box C.N., ‘ ; ; ae 

or ee in. zotumn for passage. gem: ee c ‘gs * om GN. Lazaretto tao peg i — we ~ eo he ae _ a si ime Name of Ship Sails Halifax Arrives Barbados 

I U R N | § Hl le alae gRrAMro— We fant to, buy stamps.) Temdiate pe invited foe, Wie spn [aalery Oh SvC0.e ber ania ; 0s (AEA Geoaace” |. Saab Remeuary Tar March 
a pnts any a § 5 oe o. . arch 

MAIL NOTICE bie ‘spot. ¥éa. So tee cravtibest aRamD. oe Wer th of to the Laza 4. This post is of a temporary nature, non-pensionable and|*.. “ PILGRM” .. |... ain March 24th March 

FOR EASTER Society, 3rd floor No. 10 Swan Street. o for the period 1st April, 1952, | subject to termination by one month’s notice 6n either side, A cent Fate ee ae March Qnd April 

i 4 MAILS for St. Vincent, Grenada, Trin- ; 5.3, 52—6n, 00 ee ‘estanentt th 5. Applications in writing, with testimonials, will be received 4 a ee 7th stay 

} ® dad, Jamaics ‘ g ritis! en I * , i s 7 

is nearer than you think Gait te ine Rea odode ELSON | UNFURNISHED HOUSE Wantea os| terms of 100 pints. The present by the Colonial Secretary, Colonial Secretary’s Office, Bridgetown, 
up to the 15t e 2. 

BASTER NICE Bureaus, Bed- . » CE, 
steads, Beds, Cradies, Wardrobes, 
Wasbstands $8 up, Coil & flat 
Springs— TABLES for Dining. 
Kitchen and Fancy use, Larders. 
Waggons,. Tea Trolleys, Side- 
boards—Kitchen, China and Bed- 
room Cabinets, Liquor Cases $5.50 

up—DRAWING ROOM FURNI- 

TURE, Rush Furniture for Little 
and Big— PIANOS, Pram, Ice 
Boxes Typewriter, and oth®r Nice 
Things—ALL AT MONEY SAVING 
PRICES. 

will be closed at the General Post Office | s60n as possible, moderate rental, three 

as under:— bedrooms, minimum. Must have servants 

Pareel Mail at 12 noon on the 8th | reom in good condition and garage. Pre- 

March, Registered Mail at 8 a.m. Ordin- | ferably Pine Hill, Belleville, Welehes Dis- 

Rlarny Math at 8.80 a.m. on the 10th | trict. Notify: J. F Haslett, Phone 3311 

Mareh 1952. Barclays Bank 8.8.52—I1n 

daily requirements are about 56 
pints, delivered at the Institution 
twice daily at 6 a.m. and 1.30 p.m. 

3. Tenders marked “Tender for 
the supply of Fresh Milk to the 
Lazaretto” addressed to the Colo- 
nial Secretary (and not to any 
officer by name) will be received 
at the Colonial Secretary's Office 
up, to 4 son on Wednesday the 
12th of March, 1952, 

4, The Gov ent does not 

| These vessels have limited passenger accommodation, 

Tenders For Transport Of Off | ROBERT THOM LTD. — NEW YORK AND GULF SERVICE 
S ns cets 

Tenders are invited for the Saearance by motor-car of 2 APPLY:—DA OO8TA & CO., LTD.—OANADIAN SERVICE 

  

Revenue Officers from Bridgetown to Mount Gay Distillery, St. Lucy, 
waiting for the Officers ahd return, for the period 1st April, 1952 to 
8ist March, 1953, 

2. Approximately three visits weekly at the Distillery are neces- 
sary and the time spent in waiting varies from three to six hours. 

3. Tenders should be for a rate per mile including waiting at 

eee, peel ee at a te aneetennatadt aah tai inl 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE > 
TENDERS FOR THE SUPPLY OF GROUND PROVISIONS 

  

If you are in need of 

  

GLASSWARE : 

          

      
    

   

: : ‘ é , ed 

on Tenders are invited for the supply of ground provisions for the = ee ene The motor car provided is to be approved by the Comp- pay us a visit at — 8 

L S WILSON three months beginning on the Ist April, 1952, to the following |° ; 1.3.52. —2n roller of Customs from whom further information may be obtained. CENTRAL EMPORIUM % 

. . Government Departments — a ee . 4. Tenders, a the Colonial Secretary and not to any % 

SPRY STREET. DIAL 4009 z : i Tenders for Burials at the | Officer by name, and mar! on the envelope “Tender for Transport” s 

Glendairy Prison: Sweet potatoes — approximately 9,000 Ibs. 
(Corner Broad & Tudor Streets) K 

msmonth a povernes OF oi number of|  Leasarette ak ee wim ac. oe ee  peesouneedotoccotosecesosnosesoseneoorococosos.: 
prisoners, to elive wice at Hospita! > , A 

ws 

the prison in proportionate amounts, SEALED TEND. in tripli« 5. The Government does not bind itself to accept the lowest or 699595959S5S$SSS9S9S658999 SSSOSBSSSOOOOO TOPO SOOO 

"i Mental Hospital: Sweet potas a Es ae saa cate, marked on e envelope | any tender. e 

a week, to elivered at the Men 0s-| “Tender for Burials” addressed to 
; as 

Ladies and (entlemen se twice ene proportionate amounts.|the Colonial Secretary (and not 19.2.52—Sn. 1 x CEP TIONAL VALUES x , 

something ams — as available. to any officer by name) will be ee ae ‘ 

This ts _ Eddoes — as available. received at the Colonial Secre- TENDERS FOR FRESH MEAT 47 Per Ib x 

WHO would not like to_live RON: Se Ea ry oe! — nts pe SEALED TENDERS in triplicate marked on the envelope GALV. NAILS a a A ‘ 

in a beautiful home? Who Week, comvedee twice weeny €6: ° ' ednesday the 12 of Mare “Tender for Fresh Meat” addressed to the Colonial Secre and | & x 

would not like everything |}| ‘ saan rg hes et for the Sucsiing sd COmFINS not to any officer by name) will be reeeived at the Colo’ fal ees * WATERPROOF ROPE 72c Per lb. ‘ 

eround them stylish and ||| Bedi sacks “avaliable ata a. hae find the |tary’s Office up to 4 p2 Wednesday the 12th of none, for x * x 

attractive? . . . Then why F PES gfe: ‘ : M Hos- q 

not have your. GALLERY ||| 2. Tenders should show the price per 100 Ibs. at which each ental Hospital t riod ist oe ee ineeree —. to ~~ . et eae ir tanh 1% GARDEN HOES sa. eae 72c each % 

COLUMNS, FLOORS, SID- of the abovementioned commodities will be delivered at the institu- Ag, . Sist March, 2953. ret e Lazaretto for the period Ist April, 0 31s os ° ‘ 

INGS, DRAW BOARDS and | tot concerned oo eee Mhceitt of the period from the Ist of April, . ~ ae rer. %, Rech Tender must be acconpiinied tb a lektee panel te % x 

: aidpard vegad ad ! Ome. to the ene : wn to possess proper-|two persons known to possess roperty, engaging to become bound | GARDEN RAKES - - 30c. each % 

MOSAIC OR TERAZZ0 3. Tenders should be forwarded in sealed envelopes addressed fy, engaging to become bound with | with the tenderer in the sum of four hundred and eighty dollars for * 

. ane |to the Colonial Secretary (and not to any officer by name) so’as to|the person tendering in the sum the due performance of the contract. } i% Thes med more * 

CULTURED PEOPLE reach the Colonial Secretary’s Office not later than 4 p.m. on Wednes-| of forty eight dollars for the due 3. All meat must be of the best quality; the animals must be/\ e @ mere , e 

love it. |day, 12th March, 1952: The envelope should be clearly marked— | performance of the contract. slaughtered at the Market Slaughter House and fresh meat, in cuts) ¥ 

|‘“Tenders for ground provisions.” 3. roe art coe A of _ jeer than 10 Ibs., delivered to the Public Institutions at the BARGAIWS at & 

Bavuite at... ...- a ; 7 : bind it oO accep e lowest of |contractor’s expense. 
% 

BARBADOS CONCRETE :. Further information is obtainable from the Prison, the Men-| any tender. 4. The Government does not bind itself to accept the lowest | % 

WORKS LTD. t Hospital and the Lazaretto : : 4. Particulars may be obtained | or any tender. 1 G W HUT HIN N & C LTD x 

Black Rock. j 5. The Government does not bind itself to accept the lowest] from the Heads of the Institutions 5. Further particulars may be obtained from the Heads of the| e é . Bere 

any tender. - concerned. Institutions concerned. 1? % 

1,3,52—2h. 1.3.52.—2n. [ 1,3.52—2n. * s666¢ 6o* OSSS6* GOSOSSOSOCOOCOOUOH



  — ee ee ee ee ee a) ee ee a ee ee oT ee eee a ee ee —— ee Seren es oe att al ee: ee ee ee a a a a ee ee ee a —_ S— . —_— = 
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: J] Hah Blood Presa HENRY BY — ee | th ls Men & Women 

ter trom ‘High ‘Bic 

  

  

   

      

    
    

  

eure are 

(op ara 
pressure = ir 

breath, pal 
poor sleep, | 

easily excit 
suffer any 
dvlay treat 
your life r 
(formerly Ox), @ w 
medical disco duces High Blood 
Pressure with @ first dose, takes a 
heavy load off the heart, and makes 
you feel years younger in a few days 
Get Noxco from your chemist poday 
it Is guaranteed to make you feel St 
and strong or money back, 

     

7 

~ 

“i i fomay, punr! 
A (.t7'S ate 

| ' yours! 
LeTs sitesi) 
GUN, SHINERI 
   

  

    

           

     

    

       

       

da Let porcine 

        

   
   
    

   

     

    

           

        

       
\ LOOK, DEAR, 

SIX DOLLARS! 

| HERRINGS 
FRESH or in TOMATO SAUCE 

8 TO-DAY'S NEWS FL Ast % 
m WE OFFER... 

Cavalier 

Hand Painted Jugs 
FALCON WARE 

‘ Made in England 
\ 4 Pt. Capacity — $6.50 

1 Pt. — $2.00 each 
PLASTIC BY THE YARD 

in several Colours 
JOHNSON'S STATIONERY 

and HARDWARE 

MIC THE COO -cOO 
CLOCK /1T 

Oo HASN'T WORKED 
FOR YEARS 

ne 

%      
      
   

iY LETS SEE, NOW=-> y AH=THIS WILL BE 
WHERE CAN I HIDE ”    

    

  

        

  
—— 

  

SUICIDE /— WITH A LOT LESS THAN 

MOB OF CUTTHROAT | THE WARDEN'S 

COMICTE ROAMING | RIGHT NOW..AND | | CORRIPOR.! 151 <a | || SPECIAL OFFERS are now @Vailable at our Hranches "Kweedside, EVERY CORRI i 5 T'S CLE car ; 
OF THIS SPACE = / SOME AMENDS <—/ Ko % ¥ ‘ Speightstown and Swan Street 

/ . FOR THIS MESS... ah 4 Reet ieee 

Usually Now Usually Now 
LEG HAMS (Tender Sweet) 

(Cold Storage) 000000... 1.44 1.24 

Taone gore 3X wy ures worn AY [ory wer neces 1 | SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturd to Saturday only _ 

    

     

     
    

      

  

     

   

   
    

    

   
   

     

  

     

  

WITH AN ANTIDOTE I CAN 

GET FROM THE PRISON LAB! 

A RADIOACTIVE PHOSPHORUS 

THAT GETS TO THE BLOODSTREAM 

QUICKLY... AND COUNTERACTS 

THE POISONOUS PELLETS OF 

A NEEOLE-GUN/ IT’S A 
LONG SHOT... 

YOU SAVE THE 
WARDEN, KENT? 

Tins FANCY SWEET BISCUITS 
Joy Bells 0.0.00, . $2.12 
Dress Circle .................. 2.05 $1.75 Pkgs. LUX FLAKES ................. 26 22 

PHAY*DOX occu 2.08) Pkgs. QUAKER OATS ............ 60 50 
Tins APRICOT JUICE ......... 40 36 Battles CARLINGS, BEER ..... 26 21   

  

WATCH OU-- 
PARPON 

wee! (29 / | THE COLONNADE GROCERIES 

_TO-MORROW_ BEGINS MARGARINE WEEK 

BUY MELLO-KREEM MARGARINE TO-DAY FROM YOUR 

GROCER AND ENJOY COOKING THE ECONOMICAL WAY 

THE NEW YORKER 
25th ANNIVERSARY A LBUM 

Now on sale at - « « 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 
Broad Street 

  

BUT THIS IS IMPOSSIBLE 

REQUEST, M'SIEU/ T CANNOT 
PERMIT.,..AND IF YOU WILL NOT 

      

  

    

    

THERE IS NO NAME...IF 
YOU WILL PERMIT ME TO GO 
THROUGH YOUR GANITARIUM, 

I'M SURE T COULD 
RECOGNIZE THE LADY 

WHO LOST IT / yee 

   
   

  

YOU MENTIONEP... A 
RING, WSIEU 7 PERHAPS 

IF I MAY SEE IT... AN 

INSCRIPTION, A NAME, 
PERHAPS, THAT MAY ¢ 

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE : 

     

        

           

    

        

  

= . 
THAT DOCTOR MUST 
BE A FOOL MA 3 

    

    

    

    

   

      

    

    

   

NOW THAT MAGGIE 
* CAN'T KEEP A CLOSE 

WATCH ON M ea TLL 
= ER 

YES - SHE'S SITTING 
THERE WEARING 
DARK GLASSES ~ 
RESTING HER EYES - 

       
   

  

     

  
and Greystone 

; PACKAGES 

GT | 1 |b. and 1 Ib. 

SUICESaGood for Mealth TURBAN 

res: ~ Bots. Roses Grapefruit Squash 
» Orange Squash 

      

OTH OF CLIMB ABOARD, \ 
"80 ARE BOT FOR } DES! NO ARGUMENTS } 

THE PLANE / # as : 

    

  Lemon Barley 
Barley & Lime 
Lemon Squash NUTS 

    

y r re i el i Lime Juice Cordial SAUCES & CONDIMENTS | eine ciutice 
} ' Ff Brooke’s Lemon Squash ALMOND 

Make Food More Appetizing i : . Lime Juice Cordial 
E SHE !G++AND THAT GUIDE OF Bots. Crosse & Blackwell’s Branston Sauce ” .  Robinson’s Orange Barley Water BRAZILS, 

i' © NOTHIN NOWs BUT .  Holbrooks Punch Pickle oo” Lime Barley Water 
‘ Om Morton’s Sweet Chow Chow a a Keillers Lime Juice Cordial FILBERTS, 

lee inated Fiske APRICOT JUICE—a Refreshing Drink atid 
* PURE GRAPE JUICE Escoffier Anchovy Essence 
Morton’s Anchovy Sauce JERSEY TOMATO JUICE WALNUTS _ 
Crosse & Blackwell’s Gherkins —Small and Medium tins _ i = fe en ee ee 

Heinz Stem Ginger 

‘icine Died teas ALLEYNE ARTHUR & CO., LTD. 
" Ground Ginger 

Curry Powder 
Dried Mixed Herbs YOUR GROCERS eee HIGH STREET 
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Barbados Turf Club 

2! SWEEP 
SPRING MEETING 

34 SERIES sold—A to Z, 

    

   

   

1952 

and AA to HH complete 

340,000 Tickets sold @ 2/- each Gross $163.200.00 

Less Govt, Tax @ 4c. per ticket 13,600.00 

Net $149,600.00 

First Horse 17 % $ 25,432.00 

Second 8.5 % 12,716.00 

Third 4.5 % 6,732.00 

Fourth 2.5 % 3,740 ,00 

Fifth 1.5 % 2,244.00 

Sixth * 10 % 1,496 .00 

seventh ,, 10 % 1,496 00 

Eighth 10 % 1,496.00 

Ninth ,, 1.0 % 1,496.00 

Tenth ,, . 10 % 1,496 .00 

Other Horses Divide ($233.75 each) 10. & 14,960.00 

Serial Prizes Divide , : 24% 2,992.00 

60 Other Prizes Divide ($126.93 each) 2 5.09% 7,616.00 

Horse Owners Divide 10 %& 14,960 .00 

Sellers’ Commission 10.91% 16,320.00 

Charity 10 % 1,496 .00 

Expense 2.0 % 2,992.09 

Turf Club 15.0 % 22,440.00 

95.0 % $142,120.00 

Sellers of Tickets drawing Prizes 

in proportion as follows: 

divide 

Seller of First Prize 9.5 % 710 60) 

; , Second Prize 6 &% 448.80) 
Third. Prize 3.5 % 261.80) 

Fourth Prize 2.5 % 187.00} 
Fifth Prize ieee 149 . 60) 
Sixth Prize 1.5 % 112.20) 

Seventh Prize 1.33% 99.48 
Eighth Prize 1.338% 99.48 

Ninth Prize 1.33% 99.48} 
Tenth Prize 1.33% 99.48} 5.0% 7,480.00 
Other Horses Divide 14 % 1,047.20 
Serial prizes divide om 448.80) 
60 Other prizes divide 12.68% 948 46/ 
Largest number of | 

Tickets 17 % 1,271.60) 
Second largest number | 

of Tickets 6 673.20} 
Third largest mumber | 

of Tickets 5% 374.00) 
Fourth largest number 

of Tickets so 224.40 

Fifth largest number 
of Tickets 2 y 149.60 

és , Sixth largest number 
of Tickets Loe 74.80 

Fractions 02} - 

100 % 7,480.00 100% $149,600.00 

Results of 6d. Consolation ‘ 
Series 

Prize “A” “B” Amount 
Ticket No. 

lst 8099 1209 $140.00 

2nd 0234 8980 100,00 
3rd 0304 6340 80.00 
4th 4044 2440 60.00 
5th 4554 6955 50.00 
6th 1503 2801 30.00 
7th 2160 7214 20,00 
8th 2989 6275 20.00 
9th 9718 1904 20.00 

10th 0496 2307 20,00 

11th 7949 2126 20,00 
12th 4114 5976 10,00 

13th 7600 8817 10.00 
14th 7278 5051 10.00 
1$th 7395 5930 10.00 
16th 5523 7347 10,00 
17th 5572 1267 10.00 
18th 1861 1663 10.00 
19th 8141 6770 10.00 
20th 0025 4554 10,00 
21st 2163 1044 10.00 
22nd 3434 9262 10.00 
23rd 8068 4968 10,00 
24th 1380 5735 10.00 
25th 8573 7936 10.00 
26th 5343 6053 10,00 
27th 2951 8382 10.00 
28th 3220 7633 10.00 

$ 730,00 

  

Tennis Results 
KINGSTON, J’ca,, March 6. 

In Montego Bay tennis matches 
Mrs. Pat Todd beat Althea Gib- 
son 6—3, 6—1; Mrs. G Heldman 
beat Mrs. C. Drew Bear 9—7 
6—3; Mrs. C. Pratt ‘beat Mrs. 
Heldman 6—2, 7—-5. 

In the Mixed Doubles Lorne 
Main and Mrs, Patricia Ward beat 
A. Stern and Mrs, Martha Bar- 
nett 6—4, 6—2; Carol and Mrs. 
Pratt beat C. Rood and Mrs. G. 
Heldman 6—2, 9—7; D. Lurie and 
Mrs. Fletcher beat A. Aris and 
Mrs. Cover Ramsay 6—4, 6-2 
L. A. Kirkcaldy and Mrs. Prac- 
zukowski beat Brendan Macken 
and Mrs. Drew Bear 7—5, 6—3; 
Brendan Macken and Althea 
Gibson beat R. Clemons and Mrs. 
Porteous 6--1, 6-3 

In the Men's Doubles A. Stern 
and C. Rood beat L. A, Kirk- 
caldy and G. Aris 7—5, 5—7 
6--4; Budge Patty and Nils Rohls- 
son beat Brendan Macken and 
Lorne Main 2--6, 6—1, 6—0O; Dick 
Savitt and David Lurie beat A 
Stern and C. Rodd 6—2, 6—0. 

Mrs. Pat Todd and Mrs. C 
Pratt won the Women’s Doubles 
beating the Wightman Cup stars 
Mrs, Pat Ward and _ Helen 
Fletcher in the finals 6—-1 a. 

—ACP) 

NO! DON'T MIND HIM! 
HE’S WRONG! Te GIRL 
SHOULD BE ON THE MANS 
LEFTANO WE OUGHT TO 
HAVE SIX COUPLES~NOT 

FOUR“I DON'T KNOW 
WHERE THEY GOT 
THIS CALLER: ) 
ee 
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Series 
Prize “or “DD” Amount 

Ticket No. 
Ist 5375 7105 $140.00 
2nd 4851 6185 100.00 
3rd 2195 4178 80.00 
4th 8451 0763 60,00 
Sth 1608 W172 50.00 
6th 1001 3903 30.00 
7th 8308 3753 20,00 
8th 2408 3980 20,00 
9th 9636 5726 20.00 

10th 2299 2763 20.00 

11th 4037 5675 20.00 
12th 5704 5597 10.00 
13th 4819 4588 10,00 
14th 7261 6746 10,00 
15th 6839 2213 10.00 
16th 0021 5059 10.00 
17th 0812 8093 10.00 
18th 9912 9577 10.00 
19th 4771 7797 10.00 
20th 3830 5441 10.00 
21st 5905 1073 10.00 
22nd 4192 5102 10,00 
23rd 0160 0512 10,00 
24th 6629 7603 10.00 
25th 1953 7310 10,00 
26th 5302 7679 10,00 
27th 1449 2641 10.00 
28th 3857 0690 10.00 

$ 730.00 
  

Government Tax $200.00 on 
each Series. 

J. D. CHANDLER 
MORRIS SKINNER 
BOVELL & SKEETE 
per H. R. LEACH 
ith March, 1952. 
  

Olympia Defeat 
st. Michael’s Girls 
Olympia defeated St. Michaels 

Girls by six goals to five in the 
last hetball match of the first part 
of the season yesterday at the 

Nightengale Home, Black Rock, 

* It was fairly well attended. At 
half time the score was five—two 

in favour of St, Michael's. 
Shooters for St. Michael’s Girls 

were QO. Agard, who scored one 

goal and N. Branker with four. 
For Olympia T. Barker shot three 
goals and the other three goals 
were put in by G. Ramsey. Um- 
pires were Miss D. Donovan and 

Miss D. Daniel, 
The teams were: 
St. Michael’s Girls : Z. Miller, 

(Capt.) M, Robinson, E. Craigg, J. 
Smith, A. King, O. Agard and N. 
Branker. 

Olympia : M. Barrow (Capt.), 
K, Connor, T, Barker, I, Quintyne, 
G. Ramsey, M, Morris and P. 
Best. 

THROUGH IT AGAIN 

Zh WAY NOT LET HER 
@ 00 THe CALLIN’ JEDOY#| ONE THAT TRIES 

1 SHE'S DOIN’ IT ANYWAY 

Spartan, H.C. 
Draw Match 

The Spartan—Harrison College 

First Division football match at 
Kensington yesterday evening 

ended in a _ one-all draw. The 
School team secured its goa! dur- 

ing the final stages of the game. 

Smith in goal for College, was 
once more outstanding and hi 
style pt running out of goal to 

save or ward off an attack seem- 

ed to baffle the Spartan forwards 

Albert Williams, playing at ecen- 

tre half-for the College team, 
kept his forwards well fed, He 

was the backbone of the team 

Morris at left wing for College 

also gav@é an excellent perform- 

ance. 
Spartan scored early in the first 

half when Wood, their centre 
forward, beat Smith with a shot 
taken from inside the penalty 
area. The equaliser was shot by 

Teddy Griffith, College right half, 

about five minutes before the 
blow off. College kept up their 

attack during the last five min- 

utes and on two occasions nearly 

scored,a winning goal. 
Harrison College took the 

touch with Spartan defending the 
northern goal and kicking against 

what little wind was blowing. 

Spartan were first to go into 
the attack, but Mayers, the 
College right back, cleared the 
ball, 

College went into the attack. 
F. Tudor their inside left, took a 
shot which goalkeeper 
saved. Griffith, College inside 
right, received a long pass from 
Simmons, 

in position and saved. 
Well Placed Shot 

A few minutes later Spartan 
opened their account. Wood, 
their centre forward, beat Smith 
with a well placed shot along the 
ground. 

College made a bold bid to get 

the equalizer when P. Tudor gave 
Morris on the left wing a long 
pass. Morris beat Cadogan _be- 
fore centering. Goalie 
jumped into the air and pushed 
the ball clear of the College for- 
wards. Williams, centre half, 
who was running through, took 

a one time shot which was just 

wide of the left upright. 

College forwards again went 
into the attack. On this occasion 

F. Tudor took a well placed shot 
which Atkins saved. 

Shortly before half time Mor- 
ris got in another good shot from 

the left wing. The Spartan 
backs cleared. F. Tudor received 

the ball, but kicked wide of the 
goal,. At half time Spartan were 

wt oné goal in the lead. 

s Soon as the second half be- 

gan Spartan organised a forward 

movement, Chase was now play- 

ing at centre forward in placesof 

Wood. Griffith, playing at left 

wing, received the ball, but 
headed wide of the goal. 

P. Tudor nearly scored the 

equaliser for the school team. He 
received a through pass, _ but 

Atkins snatched the ball off his 

right foot. 

Ball Rebounds 
Spartan nearly increased their 

lead when Griffith took a beauti- 
ful shot from the inside right 

position. The ball struck the 
cross bar and rebounded into 

play. 
Paul Tudor, with a well timed 

shot, went near to getting in the 

equaliser for College. The ball 

grazed the cross bar and re- 

bounded. 
Spartan now had the better of 

the game. On two occasions Wood 

took lovely shots, but goalie 

Smith proved capable between 

thé uprights. 
During the last minutes Col- 

lege fought hard to score. Mayers 

took a long shot which Atkins 

saved. 
Their efforts were soon re- 

warded. Teddy Griffith at inside 

right, beat Atkins with a well 

placed shot after a beautiful 

centre by Morris. 
When Referee Amory blew off 

the score was College one— 

Spartan one. 
The teams were as follows:— 

Spartan: Atkins, Bowen, Gib- 

bons, Cadogan, Haynes, Gittens 

Chase, Grant, Wood, Griffith and 
Boyce. 

Harrison College: Smith, F 

Squires, Mayers, Pilgrim, A 

Williams, Simmons, Morris, F. 

Tudor, P. Tudor, Griffith, Med- 

ford, 
Referee: Mr, E. Amory. 

WEATHER REPORT 

YESTERDAY 
Rainfall from Codrington: .05 

in. 
Total rainfall for month to 

4 date: .35 in. 
Highest Temperature: 86.0 °F 
Lowest Temperature: 67.0 °F 

Wind Velocity: 6 miles per 
hour 

Barometer: (9 a.m.) 29.940 
(3 p.m.) 29.862 

TO-DAY 
Sunrise: 6.19 a.m. 
Sunset: 6.10 p.m. 
Moon: First Quarter, March 2 
Lighting: 6.30 p.m. 
High Tide: 2.36 a.m., 1.49 p.m. 
Low Tide: 8.17 a.m., 8.48 p.m. 

    

| They'll Do It Every Time fuaines 0 fe ia By Jimmy Hatlo | 

7 Sue's THE SAME © 

TO SCUTTLE THE 
60 BVERYOOCY WiLL CALL,AND APTA. MEETINGS 
GET IT “LADIES, ON THEY'LL, ALL WIND 
YOUR PARTNERS! Oo  paRKIN’ LOT | nt RIGHT». Ce aac 

=> 
LISTENING TO THE 

4 KNOW=IT- ALL AT 
STHE LOCAL 

Ne, DANCE +»: 

A TIP OF THE HATLO we 

  

    

   

Atkins 

the left half back. He 
took a shot but Atkins was again 

Atkins 

Arsenal, 
Newcastle A comparatively mall crowd On resumpt fter the reces { 

saw Everton and Empire Empire team seemed to have| 
to a one-all draw in their 2nd. come on to the field with deter- 

Alter ] eams Division fixture at Queen’s Park mination, and after two minutes} 

yesterday. play saw the results when Harper | 

\ j , A very notable feature of the at centre forward put in a well | 
rom Our Own Correspondent) game was the fact that Everton timed shot | 

4 LONDON, Mareh 7 took mastery in the first half of For the greater part ef the| 
Newcastle, cup holders and the game while Empire outplayed second half play » concentra- | 

Arsenal cup Seen have Pyerton in the second half of the ted nthe . irea but 

experienced varying fortumes in game. Empi failed ) the decid-! ; 

team selection for tomorrow’s ’ Empire took the touch off but ing’ ul. The game ende it Awash your face with Palmolive Soap , 

6th round ties quickly lost the ball to Everton the score at one all Then, for 60 seconds, massage with 
With righthalf Joe Harvey fit who outplaying them in the The teams were as follows B paimolive’s soft, lovely lather Rinse! 

Newcastle visiting Portsmouth opening stages, scored the first Empire: Grant, Jordan, Hayne | C Do this 3 times a day for 14 days. 

announce a side unchanged goal. This resulted from a shot Rudder, Norville, Clarke, Morris, ! This clea massage 
from that which won at Swansea at close range by Sealy at inside Bynoe, Harper, Douglas Jones dy ~~ lia 
in the 5th round. + 3 right. : Everton : Collymore, V. Hare | re oe 

The line-up will be Simpson, ‘For a short time Empire tried wood, Reid, Fowler, Archer,; 
McMichael, Cowell, Harvey, to equalize, but Everton contin- Daniel, N. Harewood, Lorde,| 
Brennen, E. Roblido, Walker, yeq to press them in the first Seale, Sealy, Morris. ‘ 
Foulkes, Milburn, G. Roblido, half of the game Referee: Mr. K. E. Walcott. 
and Mitchell. ; : : 

Arsenal who travel to Luton — 

have not been so fortunate. Right 
half Forbes, inside right Logie | 

and centre forward Lewis are all a7 i 
unfit. Milton, International out- eumatisin n @$ u 
side right, will fill Logie’s osi- 
tion. Shaw will be play at r O on 
right half and Goring leads the ? 
attack. The expected team is neys raine . 
Swindon, Smith, Barnes, Shaw, ; v 
Daniel, Mercer. Cox, Milton, If you're feeling out o’sorts, Get, cess poisons and acids is with 

Goring, Lishman and Roper, 
Portsmouth’s only change is 

the return of Stoular at right 
half. With the exception of; 
Henderson at centre forward for 
Clarke, the side is the same as 
that which beat Newcastle 3—1 
in a League match in October. 

No Change 
Luton will make no change. 

Hugh McJarrow is suffering from 
a bruised toe and reserve Moore 
retains his place as leader of the 
attack. 

Blackburn who are expecting 
a record crowd for their all Lan- 
cashire tie with Burnley will 
have Amateur International 
Holmes at centre forward in 
place of Quigley. Burnley's 
doubts about star outside right 
Elliot were relieved by a fitness] | 
test yesterday and Elliot is 
almost certain to play. 

Sheffield United will 
tomorrow whether to 
Hutchinson or 
tre forward 

decide 
play 

Browning at cen- 
against Chelsea. 

Chelsea are not likely to change t 
the side which won 5—1 against 
Leeds at Villa Park om Monday, 

Their line-up will be Robert- 
son, 

strong, Harris, Dixon; J. Smith, 
Darcey, R. Smith, Bentley, Gray, 

For vital Third Division South 
game at Reading tomorrow, the 
leaders, Plymouth, will be with- 
out their key wing half Neil 
Dougall. Yesterday he under- 
went a manipulative operation 

  

for a slipped spinal disc and may 
bo out for the rest of the season. 

  

Likely Failure 
By IAN GALE 

ST. VINCENT, March 7. 
Even before it has got fully 

underway, Vincentian yachtsmen 
‘re predicting that the Carib- 
ean cruise will be a failure, 
The reason is that the few 

-achts taking part can’t or won’t 

Caribbean Cruise | 
| 
| 

keep to the schedule. Only five 
achts called here so far: 
Oregon, Search, Stella Vega, 
Maria Catherina and Mollihawk. 
‘faria Catherina is chartered by 
/mericans who declare they are | 
rot interested in the cruise and 
vill stop off where and when and 
‘or how long they wish. Molli- 

l awk is too slow to keep up with 
he fleet. The St. incentian 

wned Stella Vega is disgusted 

with the cruise and has with- 

crawn, 
Search left here a day ahead 

(? schedule for St. Lucia and the 

c her yachts are leaving today. 

The crew of the Barbadian 

,acht Oregon state they intend 

keeping to the schedule even if 

ro other yachts do. 
They have a limited holiday! 

end must return to work on time. 

The general opinion here is) 

that the first Caribbean cruise} 

will also be the last. | 

a area 

WHAT’S ON TODAY 
Films for Children at British 

| Council—9 a.m 

Police Courts—10 a.m. 

B.T.C. Races, Garrison Savan- 

nah—1.15 p.m. 

| laa eaitisiaseaeeiallinet tinsel 2 
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3 Barbados Inter-School 3 

3 Athletic Union 
3 ATHLETIC SPORTS $ 

3 at 
% KENSINGTON OVAL 

% Friday, 21st March . 

iS at | 
8 12.30 pan. 

\x Kensington Stond: %| 

[$ ADULTS: =: 1/6 3 
‘8 CHILDREN: =: 94.3 
% . 

< 
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AFTER THE RACES 

drop in at the 

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB 
& RESTUARANT 
LOWER BAY STREET 

  

. . ’ 

To-night’'s Specialty 
GRILLED PORTERHOUSE 

STEAK, SMOTHERED 
ONIONS, GREEN PEAS, 
JULIENNE POTATOES, | 

{) MUSHROOMS, PEACH, 
MELBA | 

} Prepared by 

5 

} 
} MR. FOSTER TAYLOR, 
i (King of Chefs) 

OPEN THROUGHOUT 
$}} THE NIGHT 

) i 

4 Phone 4288 y 
; For Reservations i 
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Bathgate, Tiekeridge, Arm- ) 
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Everton, Empire Draw Game 

   
    

   

            

   

      

   

        

    

        

SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 1952 

      

    
           
     

     

  

         

  

  

  
  

  

Up Nights, or suffer from Dizziness, 
Nervousness, Backache, Leg Pains, 
Swollen Ankles, Rheumatism, Burn- 
ing Passages, Dxcess cidity, or? 
Loss of Energy and feel old before; 

scientifically prepared presc 
called Cystex. Hundreds anc 
dreds of Doctors’ records prove th 

No Benefit—-No Pay 

riptior Prints 

    

     

      

   

  

  

your time, Kidney Trouble is the, , The very first dose of Cystex « A Levely 
teue cause. right elping your Kidn Variet 

Wrong foods and drinks, worry, | f°! acids. Quickiy. U | ora 
colds or overwork may create aa! 4 | 36” wide 
excess of acids and place a heavy !*? © } 
strain on your kidneys so that they | Cyste | Per Yard. 
function poorly and need nelp w ey & 

properly Rees Four Be odand ’ | l 
tain health and energy : me Se } on. 75 

Help Kidneys Doctor's Way ))).."! \ Y c. 
lany doctors have discovered by Cystex tex) « | 

scientific clinical id in f J hemi and the mec 
practice that a 4 id sure waylantee prote 

) » the kidneys ' e «a» 

saeco, | BLUE Y 
CHAMBRAY 

Wherever the ‘or Nurses’ 
Uniforms ete. 
32” wide 
Per Yard 

8l1c. 

| Rep Hanp Paints 
PROVIDE RELIABLE PROTECTION FOR 

EXTERIORS 
AND HIGH-CLASS DECORATION FOR 

INTERIORS 

We have received New Stocks of... 
SPECIAL HOUSE PAINTS 

Grey, Dark Grey, Oak Brown, 

Barbados Light and Dark Stone. 

ENAMEL-FINISH PAINTS 
IMITATION 
LINEN 
36” wide. 
Per Yard 

$118 & $1.20 

‘Ss? 

Cream, Tulip Green, White. 

MATINTO FLAT PAINTS 
Cream & Green. 

CONCRETE FLOOR PAINTS 
Bright Red, Grey, Mid. Green, 

HARD GLOSS PERMANENT GREEN 
with Grey undercoating. 

PAINT REMOVER 
for the easy removal of old paint. 

The Sign of 
Quality 

*Phone 4267, 4456   10, 11. 12 & 

& 

    

LADIES 
200 PAIRS OF BLACK SUEDE SHOES 

Formerly $6.15 — Now $3.45 
CREPE SOLE MOCCASAN 

A Bargain at $4.95 

GIRLS ALL LEATHER WHITE SANDALS 
7—12 Formerly $5.40 — Now $4.50 
11—1 Formerly $6.20 — Now $5.00 

BOYS LEATHER BROWN SHOES 
7—10 Reduced from $5.63 to $4.50 
1—11 Reduced from $6.93 to $5.50 

CHILDREN RUBBER SANDALS 
1/- Per Pair 

LADIES’ GARDEN HATS 

: $2 for $1.00 
CHILDREN FELT HATS .......... . $2.00 ea, 

BOYS’ FELT HATS $1.92 

CRINOLINES (Pink, Blue, White, Gold $1.44 ea. 

A Few CLARK SHOES For Children Remaining 
4—6 $3.00 pr. 

Best Quality BORDERED SPUN .... $1.08 yd. 

SPUN, SILK, CREPES, TAFFETAS and other 

Qualities 80c. to $1.00 yd. 

opon, (sheer ee 
$8.25 pr. 

ree 

  

New” Loveliness ‘ For® You 

wm PALMOLIVEE SOAP” 

AMERICAN SOCKS 

RIBBED VEST ......... 

  

  

/AVE SHEPHERD & CO. LTD. 
13 BROAD STREET 

  

THE BARGAIN HOUSE 
MEN 

KHAKL .............. 90e., $1.03 yd. 

SPORT SHIRTS apts 2 for $4.50 

2 pairs for $1.00 

3 for $2.00 

  

SPECIAL MEN’S 

Black & White, Brown & White 

ALL LEATHER SHOES 

    

30 SWAN STREET. DIAL 2702. 

      

  

    

— S. ALTMAN,=<Proprietor. 
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TO-MORROW _ BEGINS _—— Oe 
MARGARINE WEEK 

BUY A PACKAGE OF GLOW SPREAD TABLE MARGARINE— 

YOU'LL BE DELIGHTED WITH ITS QUALITY AND FLAVOUR


